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AFTER TRINITY.

some modern prophets make between 
prophetical years and ordinary years, is 
seen to be fallacious. In fact there is 
no scriptural authority for the practice 
of some interpreters, in putting a pro
phetic day for a natural year. This 
prophecy is unmistakably opposed to a 
theory so absurd. A comparison of 
Jer. xxv. 11-12, with Dan. ix. 1-2, plain
ly shows that when years are intended 
they are spoken of as such. Interpre
ters attempt to justify their principle 
from a reference to Ez. iv. 6 ; but an at
tentive consideration of that passage will 
show that when a day is mentioned, we 
are not justified in understanding a 
year, but merely that in this instance 
Ezekiel was appointed to lie on his side 
a certain number of days for a sign to 
the house of Israel, to represent the

After the conqnest of Hnbvlon by the 
Median and Persian powers united, we 
find the prophet Daniel again raised to same number of the years of the iniqui- 
the highest offices in the new dominion, ty of Israel and Judah. Another cir- 
flis lofty position, and his extensive en- cumstance to be noticed as an example 
gagements however, did not in the least for ourselves, is the fact of the prophet 
diminish his patriotism, or his attach- praying for the accomplishment of what 
ment to the land of his fathers and the ~
temple of his God. There must have 
been a great deal of state and majesty 
connected with the presidency of the 
kingdom of the Chaldieans in those days ; 
and the chief president must have had 
a large amount of responsibility resting 
upon linn, and a great many matters 
requiring his close attention ; especially 
when we find him surrounded with so 
many enemies and rivals who coveted 
the distinction to which he had been 
raised, and who succeeded so far as to 
have him cast into a den of lions.
And yet his love for hie native land led 
him to study the prophecies which had 
then been delivered, respecting the cap
tivity, and to watch the progress of 
events, as they were daily passing be
fore him, in order to discover if possible 
any indications of the return of his peo
ple to the land of Judah. Great changes 
had taken place since the captivity ; 
whole empires had crumbled into dust, 
and had been supplanted by new pow* 
ers, hitherto almost unknown, and vain
ly imagined to be too barbarous ever to 
make head against the governments of 
Assyria and Babylon, with their well 
fortified cities and large standing armies.
Tbe return of the captives so far as hu
man foresight could determine was one 
of the most improbable events that, could 
come to pass. And yet Daniel trusts in 
the God that had predicted deliverance 
to Hie people. He had received too 
many tokens of Divineprovidential care 
ever to doubt that God would fail in the 
fulfilment of His 'promises to a whole 
People, and that people the descendants 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

There are] many remarkable circum- ■ —v - , * * * the
stances connected with the prayer of the ] wderably detract from the
prophet Daniel, when he understood by 
books the number of the years, whereof 
the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah 
the prophet, that he would accomplish 
seventy years in the desolations of Jeru
salem. , We can only glance at one or 

In the first place [the distinctiontwo.

God had specially promised ; such pray
er being an expression of faith in God's 
truthfulness ; just as the petition in the 
Lord's prayer, “ Thy kingdom come," is 
an expression of faith, as well as a re
cognition of the conditional nature of 
the promisee. We must also notice the 
result of the prayer, as regards Daniel 
himself ; for he was rewarded with the 
most definite prophecy which had ever 
issued from the fountain head of all fore
knowledge, in reference to the coming ef 
the Messiah, and his being cut off, 
though not for Himself. And here also, 
we have a confirmation of our remarks 
above, in reference to the prophetical 
year, although to the reader of the 
authorized version, the contrary would 
rather seem to be the case. The word 
translated “weeks,"denoteshebdomads, 
whether of days or years, periods of 
seven ; as the version of Theodotion has 
it, “ Seventy hebdomads are decreed" 
(apportioned).

We may remark upon the strangeness 
of the arrangements in our new Lection
ary, which requires us to begin the first 
lesson for Evensong at the ninth verse 
of the chapter. It is indeed one 
of the most magnificent passages in the 
whole Bible -perhaps the most magni
ficent of all ; and beginning at the ninth 
verse, its sublimity bursts upon us in all 
its lofty grandeur, with a suddenness 
which makes it perfectly overwhelming ; 
and yet the passage contains allusions 
so distinct, to the former part of the 
chapter, that the whole ought to be read 
as a Lesson. The new Lectionary is m 
many ways a decided improvement upon 
the former one, but its omissions are 
very often unaccountable, and very con- 

* -act from the ment of the
arrangement.

The Collect brings this before us in an 
exceedingly forcible manner, as the god
liness to which the Christian household 
should aspire, we being no more strang
ers and foreigners, bnt fellow-citizens 
with the saints, and of the household of 
God, which embraces priests and people, 
learned and unlearned, old and young. 
And the Almighty Father guides and 
governs His household by Jesus Christ, 
the members of it being His servants, 
and His children by adoption and grace.

To afford the fullest scope for the prac
tice of works of piety and benevolence, 
we are taught to ask that the church 
may be free from all adverse influences ; 
for, although adversity is oftentimes 
useful in conveiting some wrong ten
dency, or in shading some tender grace ; 
yet a prosperous state of the church out 
wardlv enables her to practice many 
works, and to expand her borders in a 
way that could scarcely be accomplished 
under less favourable circumstances.

The Epistle carries out the same 
principle, and refers particularly to the 
production of those points of godliness 
which are prayed for in the Collect :— 

Being confident of this very thing that 
He who had begun a good work in you 
will perform it unto the day of Jesus 
Christ." And the continuation of the 
Apostles' prayer is in full agreement 
therewith: — “That your love may 
abound yet more and more, in know
ledge and in all judgment; thatyemay 
be sincere, and without offence, till the 
day of Christ; being filled with the 
fruits of righteousness, which are by 
Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise 
of God.” The idea of the church as a 
household is fully recognized in the ex
pression of gratitude to which St. Paul 
gives utterance for the Philippians* fel
lowship in the Gospel, and the anxiety 
he manifests for their spiritual progress.

The particular teaching of the church 
for this Sunday, has direct reference to 
the practice of good works, as the de
vout service which the church, tie 
household of Christ, renders to her Head.

The Gospel teaches us how to mani
fest out love in our dealings with our 
fellow members of the household of the 
church, and urges the duty of Christian 
forgiveness, by showing that a brother’s 
trespasses should be forgiven, not seven 
times only, but seventy times seven; 
four hundred and ninety times. There 
were those in the early church who 
limited the number of times to seventy 
and seven ; but that is not our Lord’s 
meaning. In tbe illustration of the 
duty, we have here one of the most fa
mous of our Blessed Lord’s Parables. It 
is one of the most impressive, and one 
of the most pathetic of all the discours
es to which the Saviour of man gave 
utterance while on earth.

The servant who took his fellow ser
vant by the throat/ saying, “Pay me 
that thou owest,” is an example of the 
class of men who demand the uttermost 
as an act of justice, forgetting entirely 
that man cannot be said to be just if he 
is not humane. A constant sense of 
forgiveness received from God is essen
tial to a proper state of mind for the
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guilty to cultivate : none but the alto
gether righteous may press his utmost 
rights ; while that august Being who is 
tlio only one that can claim to be ab
solutely and perfectly so, is at the same 
time the Being who has shown Himself 
the most ready to forgive.

The Hebrew Talent being equal to 
three hundred shekels, the proportion 
of the two debts spoken of in the parable 
would be as one to a million two hun
dred and fifty thousand.

The fact that the unmerciful servant 
is visited with punishment after his for
giveness, raises the question, whether 
sins when pardoned return on the 
sinner, who afterwards commits oilier 
sin. And in considering this, we must 
remember that “ all forgiveness short 
of the crowning act of forgiveness and 
mercy, which will find place on the day 
of judgment, and will be followed by a 
total impossibility of sinning any more, 
is conditional,—in the very nature of 
things so conditional, that the condition 
must in every case bo assumed, whether 
stated or no; that condition being that 
the forgiven man abide in faith and 
obedience, in that state of grace into 
which he has been brought ; which he 
whom the unmerciful servant here re
presents, had not done, but on the 
contrary, evidently and plainly showed 
by his conduct, that he had forgotten 
that he was purged from his old sins.” 
And we must bear in mind too, that we 
cannot contemplate remission of sins 
apart from a vital union and actual 
communion with Christ. Our Baptis
mal service brings out most prominently 
the great principle, that we are mem
bers of a righteous Person, and are 
justified in Him. “But if through sin, 
we cut ourselves off from communion 
with Him, we fall back into a state of 
rature, which is of itself a state of con
demnation and death, a state upon 
which therefore the wrath of God is 
abiding.”

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTINC 
CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE.

This is the most glorious society of 
the whole non-Roman part of Christen
dom ; the first and only Bible Society 
of the Church. Its main object is to 
disseminate the Scriptures of Truth; 
and if it has not published the Bible in 
as many languages as the British tod 
Foreign Bible Society, the causes for 
this are two-fold. One is because, in 
addition to the circulation of the Divine 
Word, the objects of the Society embrace 
several other very important operations 
of the Church ; and the other reason is 
because a number of the members of 
the Church, instead of supporting her 
own institutions, prefer to lend their 
energies and their means to those who 
have separated from her, and who spend 
their lives in seeking to do her harm.

The Society for promoting Christian 
Knowledge was the first voluntary 
society projected on any large scale in 
connection with the Church. It origin
ated exactly at the time when the official 
action of the Church in convocation 
was, for a time, laid aside, in the latter

part of the reign of William tlio Third. 
It is not only a Bible Society—it is also a 
Prayer-book Society, a Tract Society, a 
Missionary Society, a Colonial Bishopric 
Society, an Education Society, a Church 
and School Building Society; and the 
grandest of all its triumphs is that it 
has, for a hundred and fifty years and 
more, most successfully prosecuted all 
these objects without degenerating, in 
any respect, into a party institution. 
There is therefore no excuse whatever 
for any Churchman declining to support 
it, ami patronizing, instead of it, anotlr- 
er institution, whose agents are more or 
less hostile to the church of which he is 
a member, and the interests of which 
every law of morality binds him to 
further.

This society obtains, however, only 
about £20,000 stg. a year from subscrip
tions and benefactions, besides collec
tions from about 020 churches in 
England. It lives mainly on its endow
ments, its legacies, and its commercial 
profits. From the report recently 
published, we gather that its transac
tions, as a bookselling and publishing 
firm, reached, last year, the very largo 
sum of £94,005 stg. ; and resulted in a 
profit of about £7,000 stg., available for 
the general work of the Society. Its 
income from all sources last year reach
ed the sum of £61,666, which is £10,000 
more than the previous year, chiefly in 
consequence of some large legacies which 
have fallen in during the year.

The Society, by its timely aid, has 
augmented the teaching staff of the 
Church by 688 masters and mistresses. 
The value of books given away, and the 
expense of supplying others under cost 
price, has amounted to no lees a sum 
than £17,420 stg. The Sooiety has also 
aided considerably the other great 
Church institution, the Society for the 
propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts, in many of its important mission
ary works. It has made grants of money 
for building churches and schools, of 
books for schools and colleges, aiding 
the education of a native clergy, by 
establishing tutorships in theology, and 
assisting in meeting the expenses of 
native students.

During the past year, the Society has 
set apart no less a sum than £16,000 
stg., for the new Indian Bishoprics, half 
of which is to go at once to the sees of 
Lahore and Rangoon. It has also, 
under the sanction of Christianity, bold
ly entered the fields of history and of 
physical and social science, in the 
endeavor to supplant the unwholesome 
light literature of the day by that which 
is pure, sound, and Christian ; and, in 
the attempt, it has produced a number 
of excellent books.

The complaint we have lately met 
with, that this great Institution of our 
Church—this valuable Bible, Prayer- 
book, and Tract Society, does not send 
out so many translations of the Scrip
tures as a rival institution has done, is 
a disgrace, not to the Society, but to 
the Church, and especially to that part 
of it whence the complaint has emanat
ed. If they would show the same zeal 
in supporting the institutions to which
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they belong, as they do in uniting wiU, 
U,o«, wlje aim at pulling doJ„ “ 
Church about their ears, the cause of 
complaint would soon cease to exist.

MR. HUXLEY AND EVOLUTION
If wo may bo allowed to form an 

opinion upon tlio subject from the state 
monts wo find in the United Staton 
Journals, wo should imagine that Mr 
Huxley made but few converts durinr 
lus late visit there. He is very well 
known to be the ablest expounder of the 
Darwinian Theory ; and Theory it U 
unqestionably—a Theory not formed in 
accordance with Lord Bacon’s principle 
of induction, because the facts required 
to establish it in its most essential pe
culiarities are not forthcoming. That 
is to aay there are facta enough to show 
that there is an evolution in nature ; but 
if wo are to construct a system in accor
dance with the principle Mr. Huxley 
claims, viz., that his belief is confined 
to the evidence which comes before him, 
then we shall bo obliged to discard thé 
conclusion to which he arrives ; and we 
shall feel that evolution has its limits, 
and that we have no right to believe in 
any other kind of it than that we actu
ally meet with. We see for instance new 
kinds ol cabbages and potatoes evolved 
out of old ones, and mammal» spring 
from embryos, but brilliant as are the 
rhetorical abilities of Mr. Huxley, he 
has no right to call upon us to believe 
that walnuts can be evolved out of green 
peas, or human beings out of apes— 
nothing of the kind having presented 
itself to our experience, been testified to 
by others, or found traceable in the re
mains of the past. And We maintain 
that Mr. Huxley trades largely upon the 
homage he expects to be paid to his re
searches into tiie wonders of nature, and 
the beauty of style in which he can 
clothe his account of them, when he 
supposes that any large number of the 
thinking part of mankind will be led 
blindfold to acquiesce in any vagaries, 
however wild, to which he may choose 
to give himself up.

Among others, Dr. W. M. Taylor of 
New York, in a letter to the Tribune, 
has ably exposed the faults of Mr. Hux
ley’s theory. He eays he has nothing 
to say against the Professor as a dis
coverer of facts, or an exponent of facts, 
or as a discoverer of comparative ana
tomy, nor has he any prejudice against 
evolution so far as it can be fully and 
fairly established. He complains first, 
of the incompleteness of Mr. Huxley’s 
enumeration of the hypotheses regard
ing the order of nature, as consisting of 
three only—the eternity of things as 
they are ; the rMiltonio theory ; and the 
theory of evolution, which finds in a 
gelatinous mass, the common foundation 
of all life. Now there ere at least two 
hypotheses not enumerated here. One 
referred to by Dr. Taylor, that of those 
prepared to accept evolution so far as it 
can be proved, tod with the proviso that 
it is an explaimijpn of the mode in which 
a presiding intelligence has brought things 
as they are into existence. The other— 
to which on a hasty glance at the leo-
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hires we believed the Professor alluded 
when he spoke of the raarvelloiiH flexi
bility of the Hebrew language, but 
which on a more careful perusal we find 
he has entirely omitted—viz., the in
numerable changes and periods contend
ed for by geologists, being at least pos
sibly admitted in the first three versos 
of Genesis. Of course, the whole force 
of the Professor's argument is neutralized 
when in bringing forward his circum
stantial evidence in support of histheory, 
he fails to show that no other hypo
thesis can account for the circumstances.

The philosophy of the professor is 
also found to be defective, especially 
when he says, that to allege the universe 
to have been created, is virtually to de- I theory, and in accordance with which 
olare that there was a time “ when the ; mathematical calculations are made as 
relations of cause and effect were not fix- to further occurrences, 
ed and definite “ as if," says I)r. j For several reasons, Professor Hux- 
Taylor, “ there could bo any more de- i ley’s lectures are worthy of an atten- 
fimte relation as cause and effect, than j tive perusal. The style is his own, and 
that between the creator and the crea
ture." But one of the most extraordi
nary statements ever made since the 
days of Hume, by any man claiming to 
know anything about science, is the 
following from Professor Huxley:—

logical, but immoral." Let the Pro
fessor only apply this principle to his 
own theory, and the illusion vanishes 
at once.

Another of Mr. Huxley’s statements 
w so extraordinary that as Dr. Taylor 
remarks, “ he can only stand by and ad
mire the marvellous effrontery with which 
it is made." He affirms that evolution 
stands upon the same basis as the 
Gopemican theory of the motions of 
the heavenly bodies 1 If so, we have a 
perfect right to ask the Professor to 
give us specimens of one species passing 
into another at the present day, just as 
we have hourly, daily, and yearly evi
dence of the truth of the Copernican

here are no Young Men’s Associations 
in connection with the church, and no 
’arochial Guilds, the Bible Class ought 

to be carefully attended to.

as beautiful as ever. The lectures will 
form a famous exercise in the science of 
logic ; for they contain as many falla
cies as can well be congregated within 
the same space. In an unusual degree, 
they furnish their own antidote ; so that

“ Every candid thinker will admit that he who thoroughly digests the whole of 
there may be a world in which two and them, will hardly go astray. And per- 
two do not make four, and in which two haps more than all, they show the mis- 
straight lines do not inclose a space." take of an exclusive attention to physi- 
Had such a statement been made by an cal science, when the “ humanities " are 
ignorant peasant, it might have suggest- neglected, and a sound mathematical 
ed the quotation :—“ Odi profanum training is almost entirely ignored. It 
yulgus.” As it is, it may be classed is a remarkable fact, and one which must 
with Hume's argument to prove the be recognized in the “ science " of the 
falsehood of the axioms in geometry ; future, that recent mathematical ealeu
unless it be, as Dr. Taylor supposes, 
that tiie Professor intends to assert the 
absolute impossibility of creation “ in 
the most offensive way,” and “with the 
most cynical of sneers.” He introduces 
it in tins way :—“ Though we are quite 
clear about the constancy of nature at

lations incontestably prove that the 
earth is not so old as the evolution theory 
would require it to be.

BIBLE CLASSES.
___ ________ _ ________j _______ _ We call attention to a paper on tins
the present time .... it by no means subject, kindly forwarded to us by the 
follows necessarily that we are justified Lord Bishop of Niagara,_and which we 
in expanding the generalisation into the msart on another page. It is a roty®™

to our

I whjoh'ownot b. >5 much «msidered, 
may have been a time when events did aa it i® the first mjporUn» are 
not Mow a fixed order, when the re-1 limons training should be given
lations of cause and effect were not fixed i j—o r* __ -«and definite, and when external agencies to an age at which fty
did not intervene in the general order of the Sunday School

n.nU______ Lui th.t I imparted m these classes, while it by no
means neglects that contained in the 
Catechism, should embrace a wider range

nature. Cautious men will admit that 
such a change in the order of nature
may have been possible, just as every Catechism, snouiaemur^ wi 
«ndid thinker wiU admit that there of theological ^mg th^ can 
may be a world where two and two do given *o the °fd^ B unday 
not make four eto ” and should include notices of instory,

Mr. Huxley’s admission that the forms omlaswell 
of species are neraietent. and that there I ferred to in Holy Sonp > __

its
prophecies. In tact all history as well 
as til the sciences are either referred to, 

be adduced in illustration of 
~ * call the

We

assumption that there are defects 
the records, and that in these
will be found the missing links in the I or may - , . r> i. we oan theProws of evolution—the&e are amply oomprehrome B^we^ ™
sufficient to overturn nearly the whole Bible. The ^ ^ furnish
of bu hypothesis. AU tliat is needed its ongmand tat"®™ TituïïÛ 
J» this purpose is to quote the Fro- “é»
fessor’sown words. He says:—“Wehave I and interesting, fo____ a
An awkward habit ; no, I won't call it 
that, for it is a valuable habit—of 
reasoning, so that we believe nothing 
nnless there is evidence for it ; and we 
. Ave a way of looking upon belief which 
i* not based on evidence, not only as il

dSilbTgl^receive and publish con- 
on the subject, of a somewhat 

similar character to «MM 
nished on the subject of Parochl^
Missions by our ^
dent the Bev. H. L. Yewens. Where

THE CAUSES AND INFLUENCE 
OF UNBELIEF.

It is difficult to imagine a more im- 
>ortant subject for a Church Congress 
O discuss than this ; and, therefore, we 
can well understand the great interest 

excited at the recent gathering in 
Plymouth. Some able papers were 
irepared upon "t, and an interesting 
discussion took place in reference to 
hem. There can be no greater evid

ence of the extent of unbelief among 
hose to whom Divine Revelation is 
irought than the immense multitude of 
schisms, heresies, sects and denomina- 
iions that have sprung up in connection 
with Christianity. For what is the 
cause of heresy but unbelief in the truth 
of God, as that truth has been revealed 
by Him, taught by those whom He has 
sent to teach it, and held by the 
Church from the beginning ? Whence 
arises schism, positive and actual 
division in the Church, which is 
the body of Christ, but from want of 
faith in the authorities He Himself has 
constituted and sent forth expressly to 
govern and to guide that body ? And 
what is the reason that every ridiculous 
freak of the imagination in the present 
day is dignified with the name of 
“ science," provided only that it appears 
to militate against some Scripture state
ment—but from the extensive preval
ence of the unbelief, which busies itself 
in ever seeking out new modes of “de
parting from the living God.”

The first paper on this subject .was 
read at the Congress by the Dean of 
Manchester. He thought the causes of 
unbelief were chiefly four. Among the 
foremost, he would put the poverty of 
spiritual life in many who hold the 
truth. He thought men who profess 
to receive truths so glorious and sub
lime as God incarnate dying for the sal
vation of men, that the Divine Son is 
ever present with His church to main
tain the union between Himself and 
; lis faithful members, and that God the 
lely Ghost dwells in every Christian— 

if they really believe these things, must 
show some indication thereof in their 
ives ; for their doctrines, if true, must be 
of overwhelming importance and have 

visible and marked influence. But 
when those who profess to accept these 
things as from God are found not to 
differ perceptibly in their lives from the 
Heathen, the inference is that all infidels 
are not included in the number who 
question our religion ; and the influence 
of such inconsistent professors of Christi
anity must be fearfully bad upon such 
as are glad, rather than otherwise, if they 
can find an excuse for disregarding what 
in their hearts they dislike. .

The second cause he finds in the di
versities of religious belief and of teach
ing. The various differences and the 
gross exaggeration of minute points of 
divergence, as though the sum and sub
stance of all that is important to man,

.<>**1
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would be contiiitied hi these things 
no doubt do croate a large amount of 
indifference in those who do not euro to 
give themselves the trouble to think \ci t 
deeply on the subject. This unbelief, 
the Dean remarks, is contemptuous 
rather than directly hostile; and as he 
states, it. comes in aid of the impression 
caused by the discrepancy between the 
doctrines we profess and tiic lives we 
lead. In fact, lie might have classed 
them both together, as their effect is 
pretty much the same, and leads to the 
impression among others that there is 
no such thing as real religion, and per
haps no abstract truth in the world.

We must defer till next week a con
tinuation of the subject.

“ ONE LIFE: OSLY.”
In our last issue we gave the first in

stalment of our new tale, with the above 
title. We gave no notice of it, as we 
were quite sure it would speak for itself 
to every one who would read one or two 
paragraphs. For those who have not 
found time for the purpose or who have 
not given themselves so much trouble, 
we beg to assure them that they will 
find an ample recompense for the time 
and attention its perusal will require. 
The first chapter is sufficiently attractive 
to excite a very considerable amount of 
interest, and we have much pleasure in 
being able to stats that the interest 
abundantly increases as the story pro
gresses.

PÊRSONAL.
The address of the Rev. A. G. L. 

Trew, Rector of Christ Church, York- 
ville, will be, during the winter months, 
Fanoche, Fresno Co., California.

PROPHECY AND HISTORY.
Concerning Tyre Ezekiel thus pro

phesied : “I will make th»e like the top 
of a rock: thou shalt be a place to spread 
nets upon : thou shalt be built no more: 
thou shalt be a terror, and never shalt 
be any more.” Ezek. xxvi 14: xxvii. 
86 : xxviii. 19. When this prophecy 
was uttered, nothing was more unlikely, 
in all human appearance, than its fulfil
ment. Tyre was then a city of the 
greatest beauty and commercial gran
deur. As far,back as the time of Joshua 
it was “a strong city.” By Isaiah 
it is mentioned as “ of ancient days," 
“ the crowning city, whose merchants 
are princes, whose traffickers are the 
honourable of the earth." It long with
stood the reign of Alexander the Great, 
and was only at last taken by him 
through means of treachery. Tyre now 
is as the prophet said it should be,„“ a 
place to spread nets upon," a hovel for 
fishermen. Vitringa in his “Commen
tary” in loco says ‘ ‘In Tyre itself the travel
ler looks for Tyre and finds it not.” 
And it is thus described by Maundrell, 
“ In a journey from Aleppo to Jeiusalem 
at Easter A.D. 1697 “The City of 
Tyre, standing in the sea upon a penin
sula, promises at a distance something 
V3ry magnificent. But when you come

to it, you find no similitude of that glory 
for which it was so renowned in ancient 
times. On the north side it has an 
old Turkish uugarrisoued castle : be
sides which you see nothing here, but a 
mere babel of broken walls, pillars, 
vaults, etc., there being not so much as 
one entire house left. Its present in
habitants are only a few poor wretches, 
harbouring themselves in the vaults, and 
subsisting chiefly upon fishing : who 
seem to he preserved in this place by 
Divine Providence, as a visible argu-. 
ment how God has fulfilled his word 
concerning Tyre, that it should bo as 
the top of a rook, a place 'for fishers to 
dry their nets upon." Page 4H.

To show how God often makes the 
wrath of man to praise him, Volney, 
a learned traveller and historian, but a, 
determined enemy of Christianity, in 
describing the present condition of some 
of those places concerning which pro
phecies had been uttered of old, without 
knowing or intending, employs the very 
words of the prophets in his description 
of them. The prophets said how they 
should be, and Volney, in the same lan
guage says how they are. L.

PLAiy LECTURES ON THE 
PRA YER-BOOK.

BY DIAKONOS.

Lecture No. 15 continual.
After the Creed the Minister, turning 

to the people, says “ The I^ord be with 
you," and the people make answer “ And 
uith thy tpirit.”

Whence do we obtain this beautiful 
form of mutual Christian salutation? 
Is it, think you, a fine idea of some 
ardent reformer ?

It is found, as usual, in the very Word 
of God, in the Book of Ruth, ii. 4. 
“ And behold Boaz came from Bethlehem 
and said unto the reapers, the Lord bo 
with you ; and they answered, the Lord 
bless thee.”

If there is any value in age, this is 
indeed a beautiful custom, having the 
sanction of three thousand years in 
God’s Book.

St. Paul uses it—shall not we ? “ The 
Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit," 
says he to Timothy. “The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ be with your 
spirit ” is the salutation of the apostle 
to the Christians in Galatia. Let ut 
pray. Yes, not “ now I shall pray,” but 
let us pray—for that we came to church. 
You are not expected to speak to Al
mighty God by proxy—but let us pray. 
In the words of St. Paul's advice to the 
Philippians, iv. 6. “ In every thing, by 
prayer and supplication, with thanks
giving, let your requests be made known 
unto God." Lord have mercy upon us : 
Christ have mercy upon us: Lord have 
mercy upon us. Is this vain repetition ? 
Well, I hear David repeating “have 
mercy upon me, 0 God, have mercy 
upon me." Moreover, it is a separate 
invocation to each person of the ador
able Trinity. “ Our Father which art in 
Heaven," etc. People, and of our own 
church too, sometimes make objection 
to the second offering of this beautiful

petition. Without dwelling oh the fact 
that I can hardly see how that which 
the Lord Jesus gave uh, saying '« when* 
ye pray say," can ho uselessly repeated 
let us look a little deeper, and observe 
the difference of position hero to that 
where the same prater has already been 
offered. It is no accidental or ill-con
sidered repetition. In the former posi
tion it was used ns a fitting introduction 
to the church's service of prayer and 
praise. Here it is employed as a peti
tion to God to look upon the requests of 
11 is people for the present day, and to 
grant those, our specific prayers, for the 
sake of Him in whose words we ask.
(> Lord shew Thy mercy upon ns, and 
y runt us Thy salvation—the words again 
of David in Psalm lxxxv. 7 : “ Show us 
Thy mercy, 0 Lord, and grant ug Thy 
salvation ; " and the promise stands,
“ To him that orderotli his conversation 
aright, 1 will shew the salvation of God.” 
f>. bird re the Queen. Concerning the 
first king made within the covenanted 
church, it is said “ And all the people 
shouted and said God save the King ” 
(1. Sam. x. 24). St. Paul tells us “Iex
hort, therefore, that, first of all suppli- 
cations, prayers be made for all med, 
for kings, and for all that are iu author
ity. A ud mercifully hear us when we call 
n/wn Thee. “Save Lord and heat os, 0 
King of Heaven, when we call upon 
Thee” (Psalm xx. 9). Endue Thy minist
ers with righteousness. “ Let Thy priests 
bo clothed with righteousness ” (Psalm 
oxxxii. 9). O Lord save Ihy people, and 
bless Thine inheritance. 11 ear David again 
iu Psalm xxviii. 9 : “ Save Thy people ,
and bless Thine inheritance ; feed them 
also and lift them up for ever. Gin 
peace in our time, O Ieord. “ Give US* 
help from trouble” (Psalm cviii. 12).
“ The Lord will bless Ilia people with 
peace" (Psalm xxix. 11). Because 
there is none other that fighteth for us, but 
only Thou, 0 God. “Vain is the help 
of man" says the Psalmist, lx. 11 : “with 
him (Assyria) is an arm of flesh, but 
witli us (Israel) is the Lord onr God, to 
help us and to fight dür battles” (2 
Chron. xxxii. 8). O God make clean our 
hearts winhin us. “ Create in me a clean 
heart 0 God, and renew a right spirit 
within me“ (Psalm li. 10). “Blessed 
are the pure in heart, for they shall see 
God" (St. Matt. v. 8). And take not 
Thy Holy Spirit from us. The Lord 
said “ My spirit shall jnot always strive 
with man " (Gen. vi. 8). “ Now if any
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is 
none of His" (Rom. viii 9).

BOOK REVIEWS.
A Man Trap, and The Fatal Inheritance 

Two Temperance tales, by Mis^ 
Skelton, Toronto 5 J. B. Msgnrn, King 
Street East.

The question of Temperance Reform » 
considerably agitating the publie mind, 
especially in some sections of the country j 
so that every aspect of the case will be' cl 
general interest. The view taken of the 
matter by thu authoress is worthy of atten 
lion. We tpeeially commend her suggest*?0 
for the establishment of coffee houses of» <*it- 
ferent class from those already adopted, n 
there were some particularly lor
the bumbierelaes—not mere boarding hoas*
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, but places where a cup of tea, coffee, or 
cu'ooa oouU ba had at any hour of the day— 
muoh good might be done in preventing a 
rteort to intoxicating drinks.

CALENDAR.
Nov..l2tb.—22«d Sunday after Trinity. 

Dan. vi ; Heb. vi.
•' vii. 9; Ht. John iii. 1 22. 
“ xii ; tit. John iii. 122.

•« I3.b.—Britim.
Kcclus. xxxv ; Il-b. vii.

“ xxxvii. 8 19; tit. J„hn
iii. 22.

« 14th.— “ xxxix. 1 18; Heb. viii.
“ xxxix. 18; tit. Jvhn

iv. 1 81,
“ 15th.— Macbntns.

Ecclu-. xli. 1 14 ; Heb. ix.
“ xlii. 16; tit. John vi.

81.
“ 10 b.— " xliv. 1 16 ; Heb. x.

1 19.
“ 1. 1 25 ; St. John v.

1 24.
“ 17ib.—Hugh, Bp.

Ecoios. li. 10; Heb. x. 19. 
Baruch iv. 1 21 ; tit. John v. 

24.
“ 18th.— « iv. 36 A v; Heb. xi.

1 17.
lea. i. 1 21 ; St. John vi.

2 22.
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NOVA SCOTIA.
D. 0. S —The Executive Committee met 

on Friday last. Tue important eul j-et of 
renewal of grants to Mi eiote «at ken 
up and referred to the Quebec Scheme 
Committee to consider and report .pop at 
the next meeting in November. It will be 
remembered that all those grants, having 
been made for three years, expire with the 
present year. A few Missions have made 
application for a renewal of the giant. It 
it to be presumed that those who have not 
done so are prepared to support their Mis
sionary without the aid of,the D. 0. 8.?

ÀMHàisT.—Oo 8t. Luke's Day, the chap
ter this Deanery met at River John. 
The first service was held on the previous 
evening, when an able sermon was preach
ed by the Rev. 0. Bowman, D.D., Rector 
of Albion Mines, upon, “ What thiok ye 
of Christ.” The clergy present were the 
Rural Dean, (Rev. Canon Townshend), 
Revs. D. 0. Moore, (Pugwash), 0. Bow
man, D.D., J. A. Kanlbaok, (Truro), J. P. 
Sheraton, (Piotou), J. L. Downing, (River 
John,) and R. J. Uniaoke, Jr., (Stewiaoke).

The Deanery sermon was preached by 
Mr. Moore, who dwelt upon the •* Unity of 
the Body of Christ." The congregations at 
all the services were remarkably good, and 
the number of communicante large. The 
oburoh was moe full in the evening, when 
Mr. Shearton dwelt eloquently upon the 
love of Christ and the joy in Heaven over 
repentant sinners. The Rural Dean con
cluding with a loving and explanatory ad- 
dress, fully answering " What mean ye by 
this service," to the people of River John, 
who had never before had the advantage of 
inch a gathering.

Lunenburg.—A meeting of this Deanery 
»ook place at New Rose on the 4th inet. 
JUivme Service was held in the newo inreb. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. J. 0. 
Buggies, Rector of St. Margaret's Bay, from 
the second chapter of the Acts, on the early 
vhnatiana continuing steadfastly in the 
Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread and in prayers. The 
preaoher for an hour and a half engaged 
he fixed attention of his congregation,

while he called upon them to seek the 
old paths and walk therein. The Rev H
wTo":„“.'eb,,nt' I‘«v.

Thei business 0f the Deanery was con- 
ed_.6M 10 J *® Rectory during the afternoon ; 
■uljeeta of deep interest were considered, 
and the absence of many members of the 
Chapter mneh deplored. Daring the even
ing, after divine worshin, a missionary 
meeting was held in the church. The Rec 
tor of Hubbards Cove gave an earnest ad
dress on the duty of each Chnrclmnn hav
ing bis name recorded in the D. 0. S. R 
port, and told ns bow a good old fisherman 
in the County of Onyeboro demanded of a 
sailor who was paying him a visit, to what 
church he belonged ? The ready answer 
was, “ To the Chnreh of England." I am 
glad to hear that,” said the fisherman, 
“ then y oar name will be in the last Re
port , bat on search being made, no such 
name was found there, and thus the Gays- 
boro fisherman pat the Lunenburg sai'or to 
shame ; bat bis name has since then been 
faithfully recorded by paying annually a 
small sum to our Society. After a short 
address by the Secretary, the Rev. W. 
Groser, called upon the people of New Rose 
to finish the good work so well commenced, 
of building a House of Preyer.

, FREDERICTON.
Saint John—Trinity Church.—A very 

hearty service was held on the evening of 
8t. Luke's Day, Oct. 18Lb, at 8 o'clock, in 
connection with the Church of England In
stitute. The Lord Bishop and most of the 
clergy of the city were present. The first 
part of the prayers was read by R*v. G. 
Schofield, the first lesson by Rev. Canon 
Soovil, the second lesson by Rev. R. Ma
ther, and the remaining portion of the 
prayers by the Rector. The sermon was 
preached by the Lord Bishop, who took for 
bis text Philippians ii. 8. Hie Lordship 
unfolded and enforced in a dear and prac
tical manner the exhortation contained in 
that passage, applying it very forcibly 
against all strife and division among the 
members of our Church, against the use of 
party names, and against doing anything 
in a spirit of vain glory. At the dose he 
addreeeed the young men especially, urg 
ing them to become better acquainted with 
the principles and practices of the early 
ehureh, that they might know how to ap
preciate their privileges as members of the 
Church of England.

MONTREAL.
(From our Cobbbspohdbnt.)

-- Mansonvillb.—A very successful and 
pleasant Harvest Home Festival was held 
here on the 24th inet.

Montreal.—On Sunday, 22ad, the Royal 
Fusiliers paraded the streets, and then 
marched to ehuroh, headed by their band.

Iron Hill.—The Chnreh properly has 
been very neatly fenced. Rev. 8. Belcher, 
reotor of Grace Chnreh, Montreal, has been 
here on a visit, attending missionary 
meetings.

South Stiorbly.—A new organ was 
plaeed in St. Matthew’s Church, on the 
28th inet. A commodious horse shed in 
eonneetion with this ehureh was completed 
a few days ago._____

Bbomr Corners.—The Rev. E. Archi
bald of Mille Ides bas lately been put in 
charge of this new mission by the Bishop. 
It formerly belonged to the rectory of 
Knowlton. The little brick church at 
Brome Corner* is a ehaste and tasty struo-

lore. It was erected by Rav. R. Ra.lsay,
who is now Rector of St. Thomas’ Church, 
Montreal. ’

St. Jude’s Church was filled with 
an eager congregation on the evening of 
the 22ad, to hear R v. J. W. Bonham 
preach on the special Evangelical services 
eing haj)l in the church. Mr. Bonham 

took for Lis text Psalm li. 10, from which 
he gave a very e’equent discourse. A large 
number of the people remained after the 
service, whom Mr. Bonham addressed, 
urgiDg them to earnestness in the good 
woik just begun. The mission services are 
^ b® oont*DQ0J every evening daring the

Montreal —St. Luke’s Church. The 
basement was crowded on the evening of 
the 1st inet. with the members of the Tem
perance Association and others. The meet
ing opened with singing the well-known 
hymn, “Saviour, like a Shepherd lead ns,” 
in which those present joined most heariliy. 
Mr. F. Cjrner then addressed the meeting, 
and was followed by Mr. H. L Patman of 
St. George’s Church. Captain Dutton also 
gave an address which was well received ; 
the Mesers Young and Miss Spooner gave 
duets, recitations, <feo. The chairman gave 
notice that the Rev. J. Carmichael would, 
address the next meeting on Friday, Nov. 
10.h.

ONTARIO.
Kingston.—On Thursday evening, the 

26.b nit., the organ recital or opening dis
play of music, etc., went off very well ; and 
the Cathedral interior is much improved, 
both in colouring, and seats, the old pews 
being done away with, and open pews tak
ing their place. The church is now heated 
from a furnace, instead of stoves, as here- 
fore. -

St. Alban's.—The adjourned meeting of 
the Guild, men's branch, met in the bate 
ment of the church last evening, to receive 
the report of the Committee appointed to 
draft a constitution and rules. Canon 
J ones took the chair,and opened the proceed - 
inge with prayer. Present : Rev. T. D. 
Phillips, Jae. Irvine, G. E. Preston, Henry 
Bott, W. H. Egleeon, T. A. D. Bliss, E. 
Bucks, William Bliss Wolstan, N. Small, 
H. Beaumont Small, W. A. D. Smith, 
Thomas Beeson. B. Victor Sinclair, C. V. 
Forster Blise, H. 0. Hay, and W. Painter. 
Mr. Bliss was requested to act as secretary. 
The Chairman then read draft of constitu
tion as approved by the Committee. It 
was then taken up, discnsied, and finally 
adopted with one or two amendments.

The objecte of the organization are stated 
ae follows :—I. To unite young churchman 
in love of their church, and for each other, 
by means of one organization entitled the 
Men’s Guild of St. Alban the Martyr. II. 
To utilize to the best advantage, whatsoever 
time, talents, or attainment each '.one may 
have at hie disposal, to promote God's glory 
and the well-being of the ehureh under the 
direction of the clergy of St. Alban’s. III. 
To eneourage the study of God’s {inspired 
Word, the Liturgy and Principles of the 
Church of Eugland, and to foster a taste 
for the various branches of science and 
général liters'ure.

Provision is made for four classes of 
members, first, those who are habitual 
communicants, who shall be called ordi
nary members ; second, those who habi
tually attend the services of the Church of 
England, who will be called associate mem
bers ; third, men of age and good repute in 
the ohm oh, who signify their desire to for
ward the interest of the Guild, and who 
shall be elected by a unanimous vote of the
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t-nbForibitig m<-tubers to »n honorary mem
bership without the privilege of voting - 
these shall be called patrons; fourth, ordi
nary members who have served the Guild 
well aud faithfully for three consecutive 
years, aud recommended as such by the 
C 'uncil—these shall be called fellows. The 
officers are a warden and vice wardens, and 
master and three deputy-masters, three 
secretaries and a treasurer who shall con
stitute the Council of the Guil l. The 
warden will always be the Rector of St, 
Albans, and the assistant clergy vice-war
dens. Any other clergyman of the city 
and neighborhood, being in priests’ orders, 
may be elected vice-warden. The master 
shall always be a layman chosen fiotn the 
ordinary members or fellows, and he is to 
preside at all meetings. Each section of 
theology, science and literature shall be 
presided over by a deputy master chosen 
from the fallows or from the ordinary 
members. Tuere shall be a eeeietary for 
each sec*ion, the secretary of the theological 
section taking precedence, and performing 
the duties of secretary to the Guild gene
rally. There shall be one treasurer.

The Bishop and Archdeacon were invib d 
to become visitors. The motto of the 
Guild is to be :—“Lave the Brotherhood, 
F. ar God." Mr. H. Beaumont Small was 
appointed Master for the ensuing year ; 
Mr. C. V. Forster Bliss, S .eretary ; Mr. 
Geo. E. Preston, Treasurer ; Rev. T. D. 
Phillips, Vice-Warden ; Messrs. Langton, 
Meredith, Grant, Powell, aud Himsworth, 
Patrons ; and the Warden and Secretary 
to form a committee to decide upon a badge 
for the Guild. It was also arranged that 
the Guild should inagurate its proceedings 
with a conversazione, open to all persons 
friendly to the organization.

NIAGARA.
Ordination.—The Lord Bishop of 

Niagara will hold a general ordination in 
the Cathedral at Hamilton on the 2nd 
Sunday in Advent. The candidates will 
attend at the School house adjoining, on the 
Thursday preceding at 10 a.m.

A. Dixon, B.A., Examining Chaplain. 
Roeehurst, Guelph, Nov. 2nd, 1876.

TORONTO.

Toronto,—St. George’s Church. This 
church, which has been closed for some 
time back for extensive alterations and 
changes inside, was temporarily opened 
on Sunday the 29th alt., in the afternoon, 
for a military service, the regiment of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles,under the command 
of Lieut.-Col. Otter, having turned out in 
good force for a church Parade.

As the improvements were almost com
pleted the church was made quite comfort
able, and was crowded to its utmost 
capacity by the volunteers and others. 
Evening prayer was read by Rev. C. H. 
Mockridge, M.A., aud an appropriate^, ser
mon from the words “ A good soldier of 
Jesns Christ," was preached by the Rector 
Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A. The hymns were 
very appropriate and were sung in a hearty 
manner.

Cook-jtown.—The members of the con
gregation of St. John’s Church, Oovkstown, 
met at the Parsonage on the 31st oU., All 
Hallow E’en, and presented the new In
combent, Mr. Baker, with a handsome tea 
service, a set of glass ware and other use
ful articles, and also brought him a large 
and liberal supply of household necessaries. 
The Presentation was made by the 
Postmaster, H. Coleman, Ecq., and a suit
able reply by Mr Baker, who thanked hie 
friends and parishioners, for theirtftnd and 
generous expression of esteem for him and

Mrs. linker. After the supper which was 
very abundant, games aud other amuse
ments were entered into, and all spent a 
very pleasant evening. It is gratifying to 
etc our clergy properly appreciated by their 
people for their very importent services ; 
aud the members of congregation* uniting 
in shewing them that respect and esteem 
that is due to them for their high and holy 
ministrations in Christ’s Clmreh. We 
congratulate Mr. Baker for bis success in 
1rs new parish, and hear lily wish him “God 
Speed.”

Corouru.—Thanksgiving Day. — The 
services in Si. Peter’s Church on Thursday 
morning were of the most cheering and 
hearty character. The number of worship
ers, although not so large as it ought to bs 
on such su occasion, was considerably in 
advance of last year ; at least three hun
dred were present. There is reason to believe 
that the duty of religiously observing 
Thanksgiving day is gradually becoming 
more and more recognized by congrega
tions generally. A most impressive and 
appropriate sermon (from Levit. oh. xxvi. 
vs. 8 4) was preached by the Bishop, who is 
on his way to the Conference of the Bishops 
of the Canadian Chnroh in Montreal. The 
music was particularly good, Sir J. Goss's 
fine anthem : " Fear nit, O land," was ex
cellently sung by the choir, which, under 
the able management of Mr. Doward, has 
attained remarkable precision. It is not 
ssying too much, to assert that there are 
very few churches in the Dominion possess 
ing s finer organ, or » better trained choir. 
The offertory amounted to over 180.

Whitby,—On Wednesday, Nov. let, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, visited the town 
for the purpose of Consecrating the Church 
of All Saint’s. Amongst those present we 
noticed the Revs. J. D. Cayley, J. Fletcher, 
Canon Brent, R. B. Bell, H. B. Owen, Dnk, 
Rolph. His Lordship gave a most appro
priate sermon. At half past one o'clock, 
the Bishop and Clergy met the members of 
the congregation at a luncheon, kindly 
prepared by the ladies. At the evening 
service the sermon was preached by the 
Rev. J. D. Cayley, (Reetor of St. Georgy's, 
Toronto.)

Thursday being Thanksgiving Day, there 
was a morning service, and a collection in 
aid of the Mission Fund. In the evening 
the Annual Festival was held in the Town 
Hall, and was a great success, over three 
hundred people being present. The tables 
were well «applied with refreshments. 
Mrs. Titus and Mies Freeman of Toronto, 
Miss Alice Black of Oshawa, and Messrs 
Knapp and Harding of Whitby, kindly 
contributed some excellent songs, duets 
on the piano and cornet by Mr. and Miss 
Wolfenden, and on the concertina and 
piano by Mr. Tomlin and Mise Wolfenden, 
gained much applause. The Odd Fellow’s 
Band being also in attendance, there was

«of good music. The proceeds of 
aye were given in aid of a Parsonage, 
which is much needed.

[Nov km urn nth, 197g

took part in tho services, the Re, j n 
Baker, Incumbent of Coukstowo, preach^' 
the sermon, which wm a most admiral!, 
one, from Galatians iii. 27 28. Ou th 
following morning at 8.30 there walk 
celebration of the Holy Coimuuuion ts! 
Rev. Rural I)oan being the cetefcan? 
assisted by the Rev W R. Foster, 1,3 
eut of Stayner. All the clergy and soma 
of the congregation were present at this 
servie®, and partook of the 8 crament 
There was a business meeting at the Ree 
tory, at 10 a.m., at which were present th. 
Rev. Dr. Lett, Rural Dean, in the chair 
Rev. Measrs Forster, Baker, Kirkley and 
Clark. Letters were read from several of 
the clergy of the Deanery who were not 
there, regretting their inability to be pre. 
sent. After some discussion a« to 
alterations, etc., which might be made aito 
the missionary meetings, arranged at the 
last meeting of the chapter, the office for 
the visitation of the sick was taken op and 
a most interesting discussion ensusd,daring 
which much practical instruction was 
gained, the principal part of it obtained 
from the Rural Dean. The meeting did 
not adjourn until 2 p.m , when the clergy 
having again partaken of the bountiful 
hospitality of the liactory, departed to their 
respective parishes much pleased and 
edified with their meeting.—W. M. 0. 
Clark, Acting bee.

Omkmkk.—On Sunday, the 22ad, special 
services were held in Christ Giroreh in con
nection with the Misai- n work of the 
Diocese of Toronto. The Rev. Dr. Smith- 
ett, Lindsay, Rural Deau of Haliburloa, 
preached morning and evening—“It » 
more blessed to give than to receive’’ being 
the text of the latter. The truth of the 
great writer that the qual ty of giving k 
twice bleeeed was forcibly and happily 
illustrated. Our fathers and forefathers 
gave and we enjoy their Christian legacy. 
It is by giving that the Fold of Christ k 
gathered—by giving ourselves, our sons, 
oar energy, our substance and our sym
pathies—and the giver has never gone 
nurewarded. The Dioeeee of Toronto—the 
most populous in Canada—lies between 
the Trent Biver on tin east, and Halton, 
Wellington, Grey and Bruee on the west, 
with Moskoka and the Ottawa Valley on 
the north, and is made up of eight counties. 
This was hie field—he was net going to 
speak of Afriea or China—he would begin 
at home. This field was occupied by about 
one hundred and twenty elergv men-forty- 
four or he might perhaps say fifty of whom 
were miaaionaries. Allowing a township 
or one hundred square milee to each clergy
man it would be easily seen that not one- 
half of the actually surveyed and settled 
townships yet enjoyed the ministrations of 
the Chureh of England whose principles 
he believed to be an element in the spread

routing»

West Simcob Rural Dkankby.—On 
the evening of the 17th inet., a party of 
the clergy of the above Rural Deanery, In 
aeeordanoe with a notice from its Secretary, 
Rev. W. W. Bates, of Ivy, met at the 
Rectory, Collingwood. They there partook 
of a most excellent dinner, to which they 
had been specially invited by its graoious 
and hospitable host and hostess, the Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lett. At 7.80 p.m. there was 
a service in All Saint’s Church ; whieh 
was well attended by the members of the 
congregation, who joined most heartily with 
the elirgy, both in the responses and sing
ing. The Rev. Rural Dean, Dr. Lett, and 
Rev. Messrs Forster, Kirkley and Clark,

of our civilization, ol the most humai 
elevating, and oonservating nature and 
tendency. It was the extension of those 
principles that he was advocating, ana was 
it too mash to a*k this section which had 
been eo highly favored in the past to assist 
in sending the Gospel in turn to other 
places? Like the State the Chureh is an 
aggregate body of responsibilities ; and 
these responsibilities imply rights, the most 
unquestioned being the right to fall back 
upon its members for its support and 
furtherance under the all-wise direction ot 
her Great Founder and Head. Money 
is the sinew of war. The laborer is worthy 
of hie hire. The Board of Missions is re
sponsible for good faith to the fourty four 
or fifty missionaries, including^ Algom». ■ 
present in the white and ready fl»l“* * 
requires means. The amount wanted this 
year is $10.000—about 1200 for each mis
sionary. The assessment ot quota required
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of Emily i* 8110. The Hoard is 87,000 in 
i.u* $8,000 of which ie due by the new 
Dioeeee of Nisgara, leaving 84,000 as the 
-tn»l indebtedness. Towards this liability 

1'mily was asked to oontribnte 8110, and 
erery confidence was entertained that the 
noble sentiments of generosity and love 
Mrvading the souls of the one hundred and 
fifty families included by the Church of 
England in Emily would readily respond to 
tbs Macedonian call. Large audiences 
attended the services.

HURON.
(From Our Own Corbbspondknt )

Haw Hamhuroh.—Rev. Edward Softly, 
lately of Gorrie, and previously of Walker- 
ton, has entered on hie charge of the mission 
0f New Hamburgh, Waterloo Co. The 
mission has three churches, to wit : St. 
George’s, New Hamburgh ; Christ’s Church, 
Haysvills; and St. James', Huron Road.

DoROHRSTsa.—The Rev. F. W. Raikee 
bas resigned the mieeien of West Nissouri, 
comprising the churches of Dorchester 
Station, Belmont, and Harrieteville. On 
last Tuesday, the 81st inst., a large com
pany of hie friends met on the eve of hie 
departure to bid him farewell. They pre
sented him with a valuable gold chain, with 
a valedictory address.

Tnankioivino Day.—The day appointed 
by the Governor-General for public thanks
giving, was observed by the closing of all 
the public offices and the stores generally. 
Thanksgiving services were held in the 
Chapter House, at 11 o'clock a.m., the 
Bev. W. Tilly preacher of the morning 
service ; and in the Memorial Church in 
the afternoon, when the sermon was 
preached by Bev. W. F. Campbell.

London.—Twemtirte Sunday after 
Ttnrrrr.—The Bight Bev. the Bishop of 
Huron preached at St. Paul’s at morning and 
evening services, and at—BL George's, 
Petenville, in the afternoon, taking the 
place of the Sector, Bev. Canon Innés, 
who is still confined to the house from the 
effects of his fall. At morning servies the 
Bev. EL W. Halpin, Professor of Huron 
Collars, read the service, and the Bishop 
preached a very impressive sermon to a 
largs congregation. At St. George’s the 
■erviee was read by Bev. W. F. Campbell. 
His Lordship, with grateful joy, spoke of 
ibe great progress of the church in the city 
and suburbs, and referred especially to 
the handsome new church in which they 
wan now met to worship. This building 
•weted for the worship of God and dedi
cated to His service was, he said, an en- 
durinr testimony of the piety and holy 
nsl of those who had contributed labour 
ud money towards this purpose. The 
Sunday School, whose teachers and 
•wolmrs he saw separating as he arrived, 
proved to him the good work being done 
m ‘hat place. The church, he said, is the 

of the Sunday School With her it 
originated, from her it has its authority 
and organization. Hie Lordship then 
pisaohed an excellent practical sermon, 
«king as hie text the first verse of the first 
«spier of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

Lucan.—From the northern parts of the
‘ooeee w® hays most cheering news of the 

Progress of the church work. In the 
i*Ü«!rm8a!' th* missionaries are approv-

g themselves faithful soldiers of the cross. 
f Kmcardine and other northern parishes, 

8Bl ®P*®ing of new missions, and the 
n^8lD8 pf churches bat lately deemed 
WMMoessarUy large, tell of the success 
«ending the lsbours of the Ministry. And 

«“■ earnestness of the labourers is
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increases, and the wilderness of ares gives
whrTl ° !hfaDt ^8m*et8 and towns, they 
who bear the commission of the King must,
m all, proclaim the glad tidings. We note 
with great pleasure that the llw. F. Ryan. 
Rector of Exeter, has occupied another
hï?nYbïd 1°, tbat Pari,,b- Heneall has been laid out for a village, and is assuming
the appearance of one. It is one of those 
p aoes growing to be centres of industry 
along our new Railway, the L. N. A B. R.,

. . "Ir* within whose parochial
ministration it is, has bestirred himself in 
good time, and will proceed immediately 
with the erection of a church. He has 
secured sufficient funds for the purpose, so, 
if the weather hold at all favourable, there 
will be no cause of delay. He has now 
two churches in hie care—Christ's Church, 
Exeter, and 8t. Patrick's, Biddulph ; and, 
thus much we may say, his heart is in the 
work.

Return or Rev. John Gemley.—Last 
Monday evening Rev. J. Gemley, assistant 
minister of 8t. Paul's, London, arrived 
home, after an absence of some months. 
Mrs. Gemley, on account of whose ill health 
he had taken her to England, has returned 
with him, her health completely restored.

0. E. Y. M. A.—A conversazione was 
given on last Monday evening, by the 
Church of England Young Men's Associa
tion, their first public meeting of the 
season. Bishop Cronyn Hall was well 
filled, the friends of the association master
ing strong for the opening of the season’s 
campaign. The music and readings were 
greatly enjoyed, and a rich repast in the 
committee room bore testimony of the 
kind hospitality of their fair friends.

Mrs. Raymond has been organist of 81 
Paul's, London, for thirteen years, and 
during that time her labours for the ehnreh 
were indefatigable, and not only in the 
choir, but wherever her services would do 
good. Her connection with the ehureh as 
organist having ended last Sunday, Mr. F. 
W. Peters, on behalf of the members of the 
ehoir, of which he ie the senior member, 
presented her a farewell address expressing 
their regret at “ losing her valuable ser
vices aa their organist as well as leader." 
They say “ on all occasions and at all times 
she has shown that interest in the ehoir 
with that true Christian feeling which has 
earned the ehoir of 81 Paul’s to attend to 
their practice as a sense of duty rather than 
labeur.”

__________ _____________________________

The Editor it not responsible for the opin
ions expressed by correspondents.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
Editor of thfDo minion Churchman.

Dsar Sib,—I have been long anxious to 
find some work, suited to a Sunday School 
Library, in whieh the position and claims 
of tiie Church were put forth in an easy 
pleasant way. I have just met such a book, 
“ Barley Wood ; or Building on the Book," 
By Mrs. J. M. Parker—David Dana, Jr., 
New York." The words of the preface are 
folly carried out. “Barley Wood aims 
rather to present and defend the essential 
points of our faith, in contrast with those 
if the sects, than to attack, with sectarian 
bitterness, creeds dissenting from our own. 
I may have drawn unfavourable compari
sons—true ones all wiU admit—but it is 
solely from a desire to strengthen the love 
of the ehildren of the Church for her sys
tems, usages and privileges."

I hesitate not to say that It is the beet 
book of the kind, with wtieh I have met, 
and I strongly recommend it for the peru
sal of oar young—yes, and of our old.-». L.

The Editor of the Dominion Churchman.

IJear Sir,—Allow me to commend to 
your notice, and to aek you to insert in 
your periodical, the following paper, pre- 
?>u ^lor a. Sunday-school conference in 
i hiladelphia, which I had the privilege of 
attending, on the everting cf Tuesday, the 
17fh met. Mr. W. Welsh, by whom it was 
prepared, stands at the head of the greatest 
church work I know of anywhere. He, 
his excellent wife and his devoted daughter, 
and their associates, have under Sunday- 
instruction, in Sunday-school Bible classes, 
some 1700 persons, connected with St. 
Mark s Church, Frankford, near Philadel
phia.

The Bible classes, consisting of from 
seventy five to a hundred each, are com
posed of a class for young lads too old for 
the Sunday-school, a second for men of 
matnrer years, a third for old men, seme of 
them seventy years of age I There are 
also similar classes for females of the same 
ages. This blessed work has been going on 
some fifteen years, and has been the 
instrument of turning thousands from sin 
unto holiness, and of building them up in 
our most holy faith. On Sunday, the 15th,
I accompanied Mr. Welsh through the 
ehureh, and rooms connected with it ; and 
greatly rejoiced to witness such a sight as 
then cheered my eyes.

I mention this fact in order that yonr 
readers may know that Mr. Welsh writes 
about what he understands.

Yours, truly,
T. B. Niagara.

THE SURPLU8 COMMUTATION 
FUND.

Sib,—Can you, or any of your corre
spondents—or perhaps seine member of the 
committee would—inform me why, for so 
long a period, nearly two years, there has 
been no distribution of the Surplus Fund f 
I was under the impression that there was 
no surplus, and therefore I did not write to 
the Dominion Churchman on the subject ; 
but by the printed report just received 1 
find that, seven months ago, there was an 
excess of income over expenditure of 82,500; 
this amount bas since accumulated, two 
same of $486.67 have since fallen in ; yet 
no distributions have been made, no new 
names have been added to the fortunate 
ones whose names figure in the report 
with 8400.00 attached. There must be 
now sufficient surplus to place eight or ten 
clergymen on the list; bat I have been 
told that we must wait till the division of 
the Fund with Niagara Diocese takes 
plaee. When, may I ask, will this be ? 
Some say that the division eannot be effect
ed without litigation ; so that the distribu
tion would be deferred till “the Greek 
Kalends." But what has this to do with 
the matter ? The commissioners in their 
report (see page 164, last Diooesan Gazette) 
seem to make it dubious whether a division 
will ever take place ; and I have heard a 
rumour that, in this view, they are sustain
ed by high legal authority. The committee 
then, in my mind, should proceed to distri
bute the Surplus Fund to those entitled 
under the By-law, whether they belong to 
Toronto or Niagara Dioeeee. There is no 
reason on earth why the eight or ten 
clergymen, entitled to a share of the 
Fond, should be deprived of what is now, 
in virtue of that By-law, their positive 
right. If it be urged, in excuse of the 
present accumulation of the surplus, that 
the Court of Equity might possibly order a 
division of the capital Fund, it may be 
replied that the decision of that Court 
oould not be retrospective, and therefore 
■uoh an expectation should not interfere 
with the distribution of the present surplus. 

Yours, P. T.

ft
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E NO LAND.
A Wksletan. one of the three " aggriev

ed ” one* who signed the requisition against 
Mr. Tooth, has expressed hie Borrow for 
having done so, and is now being prrpvrod 
by that c'ergyuian for confirmation.

Thk Bishop of Winchester proposed to 
hold a meeting at Farnham Castle, on ih< 
7th and 8 h of November, to develop plans 
tor the futaie organization of diocesan con
ferences, and* to consult on matters affect- 
ing the welfare of the Clm-cli. His Lord
ship invites two cler c il and t vo lay 
representatives from each rural deanery in 
the diore**. The clerical representatives 
to be the R irai D.«an and another clergy
man elected by the Chapter. The two 
laymen to be elected by the churchwardens.

IRELAND.
October 16, 1876.—The Synods of the 

Dublin Dioceses (D iblio, Kildare, and 
Olandelagh), are convened for the we* k 
heginn'.ig October 24 h. M »re than ordi
nary attention will be fixed on tbe-e meet 
logs, a* the triennial elections to the Gen
eral Synod will then t»k< ptao«\ , Theie 
will be, as announced some weeks siooe, 
no visitation of his clergy on the part of 
the A chbishop of Dublin this year. Toe 
Syn d of the Diocese of Meath, where a 
B shop will be elected, is fixed for the 18 h 
of October, and the place c f meeting will 
he the now Synod Hall, near Christ Cnureh, 
Dublin, which is found to be more cm 
veoient for *ueh purposes than any localny 
within the Diocese of Meath.

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney Church Society.—The Monthly 

M-eting was held on Monday, the 4th Sep 
tomber. Tue Lurd Bishop in ihecbair; 
nineteen other n embers being present. 
Prayer was read by the Acting Clerical 
Secretary, and the minutes of the !»et 
meeting*ootfirmed and signed. The Fi
nança report stated £806 18’. lOd. having 
been received, the amount roonrnmended 
for payment was for £242 18-. 9 I. There 
waa a supplementary one la<t month for 
£72 8 «. 101. In consequence of the state 
of the lands, the Finance Committee did 
not ventore to take the reeponsibii ty of 
recommending that any of the applications 
standing over should be granted, but ex
pressed an opinion, that if the General 
C* mini Wee made any grant*, aid towards 
the stipend of a Minister at Emu Flame, 
as in former years, should not be overlooked. 
In accordance with this opinion a grant at 
the rate of £100 per annum, towards the 
stipend of the minister at Emn Plains, 
dating from the 28.h May, was then pro
posed and passed.

The following grants were also made— 
£20 towards the repairs of the pireonage 
at Emn. £50 in aid of the erection of the 
parsonage at Wallerawang. £100 for the 
new Church in Best Street, to be paid on 
completion of the contract for the erection 
of the building. £25 towards the erection 
af the Ctmreh at Menaogle to be paid when 
completed. £25 towards repairs of Par
sonage at Dapto, to supplement a like 
amount to be raised by the Parish on con
dition that the Cbnrehwai dens insure and 
keep insured the building.

The Acting Clerical Secretary reported 
that the Rev. J. D. Langely, C. F. Gamsey, 
and himself had attended a meeting on be
half of the Church Society, at All Saints’, 
Parramatta, that much interest seemed to 
be taken in the work of the Society, and 
that favourable results might be anticipated. 
He also stated that intimation had been re
ceived from several parishes that steps 
would be taken to carry ont the object

mentioned in the circulars issued by the 
Bishop. A new application by the Rev. W. 
Wood, of Pitt Town, fora grant lowardb re 
pairing the damage by white ante to the 
Parsonage was referred in the n*uai way 
to be reported on.—Australian Church• 
man.

-♦n

ADULT BIBLE CLASSES.
UY MK. WM. WELSH.

The great importance to the church, of 
Bible classes for youth and adults of both 
sexer, is now being fully demons rated in 
many parishes :

1. By binding to the church the children 
of the Sunday School as they approach 
maturity.

2. By drawing Clirist-ward and church 
ward, very many of the large b »dy of men 
and women, who too often from the neglect 
of influential ai d intelligent Christians, 
become weaned from public worship, grow 
indifferent to religion, aud frequently are 
immoral or skeptical.

3. By promoting the systematic study of 
the Bible, hy providing the spec fij pracii 
cal instruction aud thoronghoversight ab
solutely needed by large classes of our 
people, an J by cultivating among the mem 
here of the Bible class self-help, mutual 
assistance, and social intercourse.

First. In many churches, before the 
formation of Bible classes, comprising 
adults and those approaching maturity, so 
large a proportion of the youth in the 
mission department of Snndsy School#, 
passed, as they approached maturity, be
yond the influence of the ehmch and Chris
tianity, that the résulté of Sunday Schools, 
were disheartening to most ministers and 
teachers. In the same parishes, after the 
formation of Bible classes, for the initroe 
tion of the older youth and a lui ■ of both 
sexes, in religion and in the usages of the 
church, so many of them have become 
intelligent and stable Christians, that the 
adult Bible elaasee is in these parishes now 
viewed as one of the most impartant 
agencies of the obnreh. The boys belong
ing to the mission department of the Sun
day School seldom have effective religions 
iuflui nee in their homes, therefore they 
too often ape the vices of manhood, be
coming profane, and absenting themselves 
from the Snndsy School and ohm eh. 
When ench lads see large bodies from their 
own condition of life banded together in 
Bible classes, they nan the more easily 
rtal’se that it is manly to be af$ «vowed 
Christian, and be induced to imitate the 
example of good men, and to continue 
nnder church it fluences. Sunday School 
tiaohers and superintendents have the 
greatest diffio >lty in transferring the larger 
boys from elsas to claie, end in retaining 
thi m in the tohool when the olass is filled 
up with smaller boys; but the transfer to 
a Bible dess taught in a separate room, is 
comparatively easy, as it seems to the lad 
at that sensitive period of hie life, like an 
approach to manhood.

The retd of ad nit Bible classes to give 
effectiveness to the mission department of 
the Sunday School, has in some parishes 
been realized for many years, bat it ie in
creasingly important sow, for the appren
tice system has virtually eeaeed, and 
ehildren, by earning wages, are becoming 
more and more independent of parental 
control, and of the authority exercised in 
the Sunday School.

Second. The snooess of Bible elaea 
teachers in seeking ont and incorporating 
into the ehnroh, large bodies of men and 
women, who rarely or never attended any 
place of public worship, has been greater 
than its most sanguine friends anticipated. 
It has revealed the fact that there is less 
opposition on the part of these people to

religion than to the inappropriate mode in 
which it had been presented or forced aeon 
them. The diseased in body are seoir 
ately examined and treated in our boioit 
ale, and special nourishment provided - end 
now through the ageuoy uf adult Bibl, 
classes, those who are wpirituialy enfeebled 
or diseased are just as intelligently o nj-i* 
ert-d, nourished and tended. Several of 
these Bible Classes comprise frjm UDy 
hundred to one hundred aud fifty meD 
whilst others indu le au «quai number of 
women. Many of the hitherto m-giected 
have become it ible members of the church 
and are actively engaged in missionary 
work by assisting their teachers in seeking 
out others and bringing them to their Bible 
cla*R and to church.

Third. The systematic etuly of the 
Bade can be better promoted iu "the Bible 
clast, than in any other way that lies yet 
been devised. In it those who sretobe 
teachers and visitors e >n become thoroughly 
grounded in G -d e Word, aud learn hot 
to instruct other'. Tue teacher muet, of 
o >urse, be not only a sealout Ctiiistiao.'but 
a thorough student of the Bible, that each 
member of the elate tiny bo i i tweeted end 
instructed at every meeting.

The diversity io age, six, and condition 
at public worship ie e > greet, that prao ieal 
instruction suited to the a «curtained wants 
of the various o’asere of worshipers is im
possible, but it can be supplied by the 
teacher »h> has, or should have iutiaaie 
knowledge of the character and snrroaod- 
ing« of caeh member ot the dess. 0in
stant oversight by a minister or C iristiso 
teacher is absolutely necessity to eonoler- 
act the effect of the surroundings of Ihote 
whose lot is labor, au i to aff ml them sym
pathy and encouragement woen discour
aged by yielding to tempt tlions. A judi
cious and experienced teacher, personally 
and by the help of the more stable mem
ber» of the elase oan supply this need.

The mutual help time afforded is of in
finite vatoe, and skilful heaohare lessee 
the power of temptation to the unstable and 
the emotional, by promoting social inter- 
courte as an element uf moral power.

Moat of the thoroughly successful teach
ers of these invaluable mission clames ate 
cultivated women, who almoet invariably 
commenced with diffidence and deep dis
trust. to instruct a few, and then alto wed 
the elaes to grow slowly and heaitbfa'Jy 
without resorting to any exciting stimulas, 
or to the still more poisonous pecuniary 
inducements that have driven so many ol 
the independent working people from the 
Bible elaae and the oboreh. These teachers 
are ineeesaot in seeking out the neglecteri 
of their aoule, removing prejudices, drawing 
them to the elaae through loving-kindness 
evinced by note as well as words, praying 
for them, and also with them indindeslly. 
when suitable occasions ooenr, or oan be 
made, and following them up until they 
have become stable Christians.

THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH, WHICH 
IS ITf

TO REV. THC8. WITHEB0W, MOFEMOR OF 
CHURCH HISTORY, LONDONDERRY.

Letter VIII.
My Dear Sib,—We now dome to the ex

amination of your “ leeond pnooip**» 
which yon state to be that “ in the Ap 
totic Church the ojftieet of Bishop 
Presbyter there identical.’ Now, sir, ^ 
you expressed this a little differently, th 
would not be the slightest necessity to 
to say a word on the subject. 
even expressed it as Moeheim dose, P 
fectiecclesice dieebanturcU «c.
The rulers ol the church were eeUedeitttw 
Presbyters or Bishops, for it is ended
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^th terms were mod promiscuously in the 
ir - Tsetsmont, to design it'e the eame cla«s
5*522»: Hist. EjoIus. Sjo. I, parr II 

VTTI • or had you even taken the 
nrd« of the infidel, but puiuetttkmg Gib- 

*° T weald not have objected iu the

well," (it. 5.) Ile u also «ai 1 to bo “a ! Lisservant of ri, ,i ,m < • „ ” i “•» genius good, aud Lis prednetions the
iuired°to huht f ï 1'7'1arD1 fcUC> 18 ! be8t of the age," (Murdock’s Mosheim, 
1 d t0 buld twt the iauhful word as vol. 1, page 330.) In one of these produc-

lions he informs us ; “ tas de nun, etc.
r-(j
he lia li been taught that he may be able 
by sound doctrine belli to exhort aud to 
cm vine 3 the gainsayers,” (it. U.) ItT Wcald not have objected m the | onvinoa the ga-nsayers,” (it. U.) It was 

lLhte»t, for llj°y 8lttte in corn ct •“Ugnage, also their duty to take heed to thomselvep, 
the well-known fact ^hat tho order in the ‘ and to the tiock (poimnioi) over which 
Shrietian Ministry, now known a* Priests the Holy G boat hath made them overseers,
«“presbyters, is referred to in the New (i c., Bishop* episcopous) to feed ipoimai- 
TVs! aw en*, under both term* of BUhop and netn) the clmrch of God which He hath
Prticbvter, ».«•» the two name* are applied -----L "" ” ■" ‘SciiminaUly to the one Order. We
mo*rremembér, however, that two offices 
cannot be identical, otherwise they would 
Dotbe two but one office, e.g., two men

purchased with His own blood," (Acts xx. 
’iH.) From what ha* gone before, therefore, 
we learn this much, viz. : 1st. That Presby
ter* were also called Bishops iu the New 
Ttetament; 2nd. Tuat these Bishops,

csDUOt be identical even though they may Presbyter* or Elders constituted a separate 
nonet* the eame name*, form, featurrs, -«.iS-*L- •' !
ünd clothing ; yet any one man is ideotioal- 
ly the same man, though be may Lave a 
doltt aliasi *. and Le continual y changing
HE _ , „

fUe, however, I fully accept as true, 
that in the Apostolic church the terms 
Bishop and Presbyter, or Elder, were ap 
plied interchangeably to tha one Or 'er, 
which ie now known a* Prieeteor Pie shy- 
ten. Another point, however, you have 
totally f»i ed to r e- gnize, iu this connec
tion, vis., that there was another Order 
superior to, and distinct from the Presby
ter—B shop, if I may term him, called 
Apottle. On page 20, you acknowledge 
both the distinction aui superiority of the 
Apce'.olic order, and in Letter iV, I have 
shown it* permanency, that it wan intend 
ed to continue “ always, even to the end of 
(fce world." In them we find the highest, 
most supreme order, while in Presbyter- 
Bishop* we find the second order. The 
first order is now kuown by the title Bisaop, 
the second by tie term Priest or Presbyter.
Bat you will reply « I have proven that, in 
the Apostolic church, the office* of Bishop 
sod Presbyter are identical," (p*ge 28 ; 
My dear sir, you have proven nothing of 
the kind, you have timply been expending 
your time in showing what never yet was 
denied, that I know of, vis., that Presby
ters in the New Testament are called Bish
ops and Preeby'-ere interchangeably, and 
yon then proceed to assume that (p. 81) the 
Bishops of London belong to the eame Older 

those called Bishops In the New Testa
ment, sad so arrive at the sage conclusion 
that he is nothing more than a Prêt by U r— 
in other words an usurper.

But let ne examine the scriptural state
ments in reference to this order of Presby
ter-Bishops. That they were distinct from 
and inferior to the Apostles, it ie unneeee- 
•ary to prove, as you have already acknow
ledged it. That they were an order in the 
Christian Ministry, is also needless to 
prove. That the order was intended to be 
permanent, ie implied in the words of St. 
Paul to St. Timothy (1 Tim. iii. 1.) “ If any 
man desire the office of a Bishop, (».«■, a 
Presbyter) he deeireth a good work." It is 
implied also in thé faot that they are as- 
rosi&ted with that Order of the Christian 
Ministry—the Apostles—which have their 
permanency aseured by the express words o 
our Divine Master Himself, in eooleeiastioa 
sots and deoisions.'as e.g,, the decree of the 
council of Jerusalem on the question of the 
cirenmeision of the Gentile believers. 
“ The Apostle and Elders (£.«., Preebytere 
wid brethren greeting," etc., (Acte xv. 28.) 
Ana here I would ask yon to particularly 
^member that neither th«i Presbyters nor 
Dei cons have the permananey of their 
orders so dearly and fully assured in the 
f.11,111 *?rds of Scripture as have the Apos- 
ties. That these Presbyters or Elders were

aud dittinct Order in the Christian Minis
try; 3rd. That this Order was permanent ; 
4tb. Tnat the members of this Order were 
inferior, and subject to the Order called 
Apostles; 5th. That they were all minis
ters of the word and sacraments ; and 6th. 
That they were superior to the Order of 
D .-aeons, and c msequenlly the second 
order iu the miuistiy of tho Apostolic 
Church.

And now, sir; IlLju return to the exami
nation of the faot—tor it is a facl—oi the 
community of names as applied to the one 
order of Presbyters or Elders. Through 
this community of names as used in Holy 
Scripture, jou seek to confuse the minds of 
the illiterate^upon a subject on which it 
should be your object to enlighten them, 
vis., This community of names in the Holy 
Scripture, as applied to the order of Pres
oy ters does not exist now, bat that the 
term B shop refers to one order, and the 
title Presbyter to another, yon would then 
only be doing your duty, for as a matter of 
aet, there is as much difference between a 
iiehop and a Priest, or Presbyter of the 
ireeent day, and the Apostles and Presby

ter-Bishops of old, as therg was between 
St. Timothy and the Elders of Ephesus. 
Sow, your words are these : “ If the offices 
of Bishop and Elder were quite distinct—if 
a bishop were an office-bearer, bearing rule 
over a number of elders (i e, Presbyter-

rhose now called Bishops were anciently 
called Apostles, but as time passed on, the 
name Apostle was restricted to those who 
were more especially Apostles, (i.e., the 
Twelve,) and the rest who had formerly 
the name Apostles were termed Bishops." 
(Comment in 1 Tit. iii.) This pious his
torian aud Bishop, knew as well as either 
you or I, that in the Holy Scriptures the 
terms Bishop and Preebyter were applied 
interchangeably to the order known in his 
days and in ours, as Priests and Presbyters. 
He knew aBo, what we as Christians should 
know, that from the Apostolic age, down, 
a Priest or Piesbyter was never called a 
Bishop. Therefore, fearing that “ unlearn
ed and ignorant men " might be confused 
or misled, he proceeded to explain the rea
son why Biehops are not now called Apos
tles, nor Priests styled Bishops. His ob
ject was not to confuse, but to make plain. 
Theodoret waa born A.D. 886, in Antioch, 
and died Bishop of Cyrus (t.e., Apostolic- 
Bishop), in A D. 457, being seventy-one 
years of age, and thirty-seven years a Bish
op. Aad the ancient writer under the name 
of Ambrose, informs us of the same fact, 
[vide Bingham’s Grig. Ecoles., lib If, C 2, 
Sec. 1.) Again, Hugo Grotius who was 
certainly no prelatist, can tell us in his 
commentary on Acts xvi. 18, “ Qui Apos- 
tolorum HierosoU/mis erat, is munere fun- 
gabatur quo postea Episcopi ideoque Pres- 
byterus convocabat," etc. The one of the 
Apostles who was at Jerusalem, did that 
which the Bishops afterwards performed, 
and called together the Presbyters ; except 
perhaps this James was the Lord’s brother, 
not the Apostle, (i e., James the brother of 
John,) but the Bishop.” With these facts 
of Church History before ns, I atk again, 
is it strange that in Holy Scripture there 
is no passage speaking of Bishops and 
Elders or Presbyters? Is it strange that 
the New Tes'ament does not refsr to the 
fcetthkt the title Bishop was separated 
from the second order or Presbyter-Bish
ops and applied solely to the first order or 
Apostles, when we know that it occurred

Bishops) it does sesm strange that no puss- 
age of Scripture speaks at the same time of
Bishops and Elders." Now, sir, where do _____
von find any reference to “a bishop (i.e.K after the close of the Canon of Seiioture? 
Presbyter-Bishops) ? Of course you find The beginning cf the change, we can nnd 
none in Scripture. Why then do you drag 
in this apparently outside idea ? I will tell 
you. You find in Prelacy a certain order 
or class of church officers called Bishops ;
,ou find also that these Bishops exercise 
jurisdiction and authority over the order 
you call Presbyters or Elders, and desiring 
to give them a quietus in passing, would 
seek to make ns believe that the “ Bishops 
of the present dayr and those called 
“Bishops"in the New Testament, belong 
to one and the same order, hence you say,
(p. 26) “if a BUhop were an effioe-bearer 
bearing rule over a number of elders, it 
does seem strange that no passage of scrip
ture speaks at the same time of Bi«bop and 
Elder. My dear sir, you are a “Prof***or 

hutch History." As such th^retore, I

in Scripture, as e.g., we find the Apostles or 
chief rulers ef the seven churches of Asia 
(Rev. ii.) termed not Apoetlee but Angels, 
a different word, yet with an almost iden
tical meaning. It would be strange indeed, 
if the faot was noticed.

--------------- #•» ■ £

The Christian World says " ThU fail
ure of Rationalism at Heidelbnrg Univer
sity is now an admitted faot. For years 
the most uneven gelioal theology has had 
the field all to itself, and the most extreme 
views have been freely advanced by Pro
fessors of maiked ability, among whom 
the celebrated Paolue held a distinguished

filace. HU influence continued to be felt 
img after hie death. What U the result ?

Pw.kjt.r Biri.op) I leflture-h.lU, and go., to B.rk.,_to Bril.

of Cyrus. Concerning him, Mosheim
says “ Post Nunc Theodoretus, Cyrt epts 

* _After hiu

__anywhere to sit at the feet of men of
strong, positive convictions—tes chore who 
can offer something better than cold nega-

roinistere of the word and sacrament» U 
PUinlv shewn from the qualifications re
quired of those who desired that good work. 
Rio* \be mUBt M b» apt to teaob," (1 Tina. 
U1, 4,) and one who " ruleth hie own house

copns conimemoranduses , - tion< A CrisU seems now to have been
(*.«., Cyril of Alexandria) . ^ eloquent reached. We are informed that only nme
op of Cyrus, must be mentm ^““merits theological students frequent the theologi

..........................................................

Presbyterian says of him, “ He waB frank, 
rSXrted, ingenious, ^ elevated 
°iewe and feelings, waa resolute and un
bending, yet generous, sympathetic, and 
ardently pious! HU learning was great,

cal school, scarcely a greater number than 
that, of the Professors 1 The “ Liberal 
government of the Grand Duchy of Baden, 
it is tine, still persists in refusing the ap
pointment of one or more Professors of a 
more Biblical faith, but it U not probable 
that the recognition of an imperative call 
for reorganisation can long be delayed.”

i
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ONE LIFE ONLY.

CHAPTER II.
No longer * awifk ship, speeding under 

burning African skies, over seas sparkling 
with phosphorescent light, but a quiet Eng
lish country house is the scene where 
Colonel Dysart and bis daughter next ap
pear. They had dropped, as Una express- 

\ ed it, into a ready-made home which be
longed to the " weird woman”—by which 
name she always designated Miss Amherst, 
after the night when she had startled her 
into so sudden an appreciation of the value 
of the bright young life which would never 
be renewed, if by error or mieeharoe she 
marred its golden promise. And truly 
there did seem to be something weird and 
strange about Catherine Amherst and her 
unknown history. The Dysarts had first 
met her at the house of the Governor of 
Cape Town, with whom she had been 
spending a few days on her way home 
from the Mauritius. He had known some 
of her eonnections in England, but of her
self he only knew that she was the sole 
daughter of the late Mr. Amherst, of Vale 
House, in Northangleehire, and that for 
some unexplained reason she had left her 
friends and her home twenty years before, 
and gone out to the Mauritius, where she 
had remained ever since. She was a 
striking-looking person, still handsome for 
her age, in spite of the pallor which made 
her se< m almost ghastly, and the traces of 
intense suffering, which the impenetrable 
calm of her face could not completely 
mask, while her eyes, deep set and pierc
ing, had an abstracted look, as if she were 
for ever searching back into the past, for 
some lost hope by which she might still 
hold on to life and endure it to the end.

In spite of her ezeeesive reserve, Una 
Dysart was attracted by her, for she seem
ed to have a wonderful power of sympathy, 
even with one so much younger than her
self, ard the acquaintance ripened into 
something like friendship when they met 
on board ship, and made the voyage to
gether to England.

Una honestly eonfeeeed to her father 
that she felt no small curiosity as to Mies 
Amherst's history, and that she did hrr 
very beet to fled it ont (but in this she 
tailed miserably); all she could discover 
was the fact that the weird woman's only 
brother had died unmarried a abort time 
previously, and that she had succeeded to 
the family property, and been compelled, 
in eon sequence, to eome to England to 
arrange her affairs. She told the Dysarts, 
however, that she did net-mean to remain 
a day longer than she could help in her 
native country^ and that eke should en
deavour to find a tenant for Vale House, 
without visiting it personally, at all, if 
possible.

Colonel Dysart wished to find a home for 
himself in a good neighborhood, where Una 
could have pleasant society, and from Miss 
Amherst's description of her house, it 
struck him that it would be precisely the 
sort of place to suit him. His daughter 
was of the same opinion ; and before they 
all landed at Southampton it was decided 
that the Dysarts were to go at once to Vale 
House, where Mr. Amherst's servants still 
remained, and if they felt pleased with the 
whole place and establishment, they were 
to communicate with Miss Amherst, who 
remained in London, and to enter into 
possession at once. ■*-

They both thought it very strange that 
she should refuse to accompany them to 
her old home, even for a few days; but 
when Una persisted in making use of all 
sorts of arguments te induce her to go with 
them, she at last turned round upon her, 
almost fiercely, and said, “ Una, I would 
rather go down into those waves, and let

them close over my head, and so make an 
end of all feeling, than I would go hack to 
that house, even for one half-hour.”

After such a speech there was. of course, 
no more to be said, and when Una Dysart 
took leave of Miss Amherst in London, it 
was with the firm conviction that they 
would never meet again. Little did she 
dream how strangely her life would be 
mixed up with that of the '* weird woman.”

Whatever Mies Amherst might think of 
it, there could be no question that Vale 
House suited the Dysarts exactly. It was 
a large, old-fashioned, strongly-built house, 
with handsomely furnished rooms, and de
liciously ancient gardens and orchards, 
that would have horrified a modern gar
dener in their confused, overgrown condi
tion, but which enchanted Una by the 
profusion of their sweet-scented flowers and 
tangled bushes, and gnarled, bending trees, 
that made deep shade over grassy walks 
and moss-grown fountains. They had only 
been domiciled in this pleasant spot a few 
days, but already they felt at home, and 
Una tormented her somewhat indolent 
father with impatient entreaties that be 
-'"mid fill his stables with the horses he

jmised to provide in due course, in order 
tnat she might go out beyond the grounds, 
to which as yet she bad been limited, and 
explore the neighbourhood. She would 
have been well content to have commenced 
her researches with no better help than her 
own little dainty feet, on which she was 
now dancing round the room, as an outlet 
to her suppressed activity, while she told 
her father she could not possibly remain 
within the gates any longer.

Oolonel Dycart's natural want of energy 
and supineneae, increased by really bad 
health, were, however, proof against her 
efforts to drag him out on a voyage of dis
covery.

“The riding-horses will be here next 
week, and the pony-carriage, too ; but till 
then you must go done, Una, if you go at 
all ; and I do not know in the 1« act how far 
the conventional proprieties would be 
violated by such a proceeding on the part 
of a young person of your years. I must 
find eome highly deeoroua old lady to give 
me instructions on the manners and cus
toms of respectable young women in this 
country.”

“ Oh dear I may such an old lady never 
be found. Anyhow, I do hope nothing will 
prevent me roaming about alone—at least 
in the morning, when I know th« place and 
the people a little better; it would take 
away half the pleasure of life if I eonld not 
do that.”

As she spoke, the old butler, from whom 
she had already obtained a good deal of 
information about the neighbourhood, ap
peared at the door, and announced “ Mr. 
and Miss Crichton, and Mr. Hervey Crich
ton." Thanks to the revelations or the an
tiquated functionary, who had been major- 
dome at Vale House for thirty years, the 
Dysarts knew that their visitors were the 
rector of Valehead—the parish in which 
they were now lhing—end his half-brother 
and sister.

Una cast a furtive glance of dismay to
wards her father as the clergyman walked 
slowly forward, for a man of more forbid
ding aspect it would not have been easy to 
see. He was tall and gnant, hie black 
clothes hanging looeely on hie spare figure, 
and hie countenance, not without a gran
deur in the maesive, strongly-marked fea
tures, was singularly unprepossessing, from 
the excessive coldness and severity of his 
expression. Hie brother and sister, the 
children of a different mother, were as un
like him as possible, and many years 
younger. Hervey Crichton, by his manner 
and bearing, unmistakably a soldier, was a 
fine-looking man of five-and-twenty, and

the young girl, who with no email timidlu 
kept close to his side, was at learn / 
years younger. nT|

As Una's eyes fell unon Lilith Criohto. 
she was so much struck by her admJ.*
wtieome ""
welcome her. She was extremely delf«»üand fragile looking. her complexion dût 
lingly fair, her eyes blue as the mornm„ ,ky, and the soft masses of he, lS® 
hanging, like a sunny frjist, round h.I 
sweet pure face. She reminded Unalm 
eislibly of a snowdrop, as she hone down" 
her pretty head with a shy grace?eniù 
was so impossible to stand on ceremon, 
with one so gentle and shrinking, that th. 
involuntarily took her hand and drew b 
down to a seat by her aide, telling her she 
was so very glad to make her acquaintance 

Meanwhile the rector, in a cold, formal 
manner, and in very measured tonee we! 
corned Oolonel Dyeart and his daughter to 
the neighborhood, expressed a satUfaetion. 
whieh Una felt sore nothing could really 
have made him feel, in their baring be 
eome residents in his parish, and requested 
to know if be eonld be of any use to them 

Colonel Dysart thanked him, and said! 
with a slightly eareaetie glance at Ooa, 
that bis daughter would certainly be very 
grateful for any information she eonld ob- 
tain as to the neighbourhood and thy fa
milies with whom she was libe’y to become 
acquainted.

*' There are so many residents in this 
part of the country, that it would take mors 
time than I can spare to enumerats them 
all," said the reetor, stiffly.

“Without giving you quite so mush 
trouble ns that would involve," said Uns, 
•• we should be very well satisfied if you 
wonld enlighten ns on the history el the 
lady to whom this house belongs, without
going any further----- "

“That being n subject on whieh mv 
daughter happens to be particularly curi
ous," said Oolonel Dyeart with a «mils.

“Iam quite ready to admit that I am," 
said Una; “ and I think it would be rwy 
odd if I were no*. We have been in con
stant intercourse with her all the way free 
the Cape, and we know absolutely nothing 
•boat her beyond her name and the feet 
that she has been a tong time at the Msur* 
itine."

“ Very little more is known of her by 
any one," said the reetor. “ Her desertion 
ot her parente and her home is considered 
quite unaeeountable, especially as her only 
brother, who after the death of his father 
and mqther lived here alone, wasa poor 
erippled invalid."

“ Was no reason ever assigned for her 
going away ?” asked Oolonel Dyeart 

“ Some persons surmised that an attach
ment which was euppoesd to exist between 
her and a gentleman named Atheretone, 
who had a large property in this neighbor
hood, might have had eome share m her 
extraordinary proceedings, ae he had gone 
eut to the Msuritiue some years before she 
did ; but he returned from there unmarried 
when his father died, and she remained— 
no one knows why."

“ Ie he still alive ?” said Una eagerly.
“ No ; he died about three years ago, and 

was eueeeeded by hie nephew."
“ He never married any one else, then r 
"No,he did not; but we need notas 

same from that cirenmstance that he ever 
intended to marry Mies Amherst. He was 
much attached to his nephew, who h«d 
been brought up ae the heir of the large 
Atheretone estates, from the time that ue 
was quite a child," said the rector. .

" Is it a good property ?" atked Oolonel 
Dysart. „ .,

“ The-finest In She whole county, said
H“Tes,'” said the reetor, « it hse belonged
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the Atheretones far more oentariee than 
can count; and there i> a very re

adable building on the estate even more 
m“!it than the house itself, which is 

of the old moated castles of
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exclaim-

ancient
ally one

f0l^HowI^oald like to see it !

^Mf you are equal to climbing up a rather 
uteeu ascent* Miss Dyeart, there is a point 
on the bill-side near this from which you 
may have an excellent view, not only of 
Atherstone Abbey and many other houses, 
bat of half the county besides."

«OhI I should so enjoy going there; I 
do hope I shall some day. But you must 
know, Mr. Crichton; I have the laziest 
father in the whole world ; be will not 
move an inch beyond the garden, and he is 
fa such a state of dense ignorance as to the 
habits of this great nation, that he has not 
tbs least idea whether it would be proper 
for me to walk about by myself. My un- 
omieted intelligence would certainly con- 
qfod* there could be no possible harm in it ; 
bit as I never was in a civilised country 
before, my views may be somewhat those 
of a savage."

Harvey laughed, as he showed by his in
voluntary glance of admiration how little 
Uke a savage he thought her, with her 
high-bred look and graceful movements.

“I should think, in this unsophisticated 
neighborhood, you might walk about alone 
as much as you pleased," he said.

“I do not find it neeeesary to place any 
restrictions in that respect on my ester, 
said the rector to Colonel Dyeart 

“Then Una may safely follow her ex
ample," he answered courteously.

“But there is no need you should go 
alone," said gentle Lilith, slipping her 
hand into Una’s. “Will you let me go 
with you now to the plneeyou wish to see? 
it is a beautiful day, and Hervey and I in
tended to take a walk.**

“ I shall be only too delighted I" she ex
claimed, starting to her feet “ Ton do not 
want me at home, do you, father ?"

“ Not in the very least my dear. I am 
exceedingly glad that yon should have such 
an outlet to your overpowering energy, es
pecially with so charming a companion," 
he replied, with a smile, looking at Lilith.

“Then I will go and get my hat at 
once," exclaimed Una, bounding away; 
and the rector was ready to take hie leave 
when Una returned. He had no intention 
of giving them his society in their walk, 
and he turned off towards bis own house as 
soon as they bad passed the gates.

CHAPTER III. „
Up the steep hill-side went bright, im

petuous Una, scarce able to restrain her
self from outstripping her companions, as 
she trod with her light, springing step on 
the elastic heath, and felt the fresh breeze 
rnshing past her, laden with the eoent of 
the pine-trees and a thousand wild flowers, 
which an especially lovely spring had 
scattered by handfuls àB around them.

“Do you know this is the first time I 
ever took a walk in England in my life,” 
•he said, turning round her face, glowing 
with pleasure, “ and I cannot imagine how 
people can prefer foreign countries ; I 
think it perfectly delightful—fresher and 
sweeter than any other land."

“ Wait till you see our native country in 
a November fog or a heavy fall of snow," 
•aid Hervey. “ I have awful recollections 
of those vagaries of our climate, though I 
have been in India for years."

I! Have you just com. home, then?"
*es, only last month ; and I am here 

,or * mw weeks on leave. It is almost my 
Jwt visit to Valehead, for Lilith did not 

here when I went away with my regi

ment ; she came when our mother died, 
soon after my departure."

“ Then you do not know much of the 
neighbourhood."

" Scarcely anything ; but Lilith wiU be 
able to tell you about all the people whose 
houses you will see from the top of the 
bill ; of course she knows them aU by this 
time."

“OhI wait a moment ; what is that 
sound ?" exclaimed Lilith ; and aa they 
stopped to listen, a faint plaintive chirping 
was heard from a little distance. “ It is a 
wounded bird, I am sure," she continued, 
and flew away towards the spot whence 
the murmur came.

Una and Hervey followed, and found her 
lifting gently from the ground an unfortu
nate thrush with a broken wing.

“ How can it have been hurt?".she said, 
almost shuddering, as the bird writhed and 
flattered in her hands.

Hervey stooped down to examine it.
“ My dear Lilith, ay military experience 
enables me to tell you that it Is suffering 
from a gunshot wound. I dare say Rupert 
Northoote shot it—singing bird though it 
be," he added, looking significantly at his 
sister. For a moment her transparent 
complexion was tinged with a faint flush, 
but it vanished very quickly, and she grew 
prier as the bird’s struggles ceased.

“ I fear it is dying,” she said.
“It undoubtedly is,” said Hervey; 

“ your moving it has been its coup de grace. 
You had better leave it, and think no more 
about it."

“ I must stay with it till it dies. But do 
not let me keep you back, Miss Dysart ; 
pray go on, and I will join you in a mo 
ment” She so evidently wished it that 
Una complied, and turned away.

“ I could not imagine a sweeter face than 
your sister’s,” she said to Hervey, as they 
walked on; “surely she must be wonder- 
folly good."
“She is, indeed—almost too good, I 

sometimes think, for her blamelessness 
and innoeenoy seem hardly natural in this 
evil world. She is not clever, but the vary 
simplicity of her goodness gives her a 
strange power with most people ; her mind 
is just like a crystal—so clear and pure 
that one read it through and through.

« Your brother musTbs rather an austere 
companion for so young a giri,” said Una.

“ He is certainly, and I think it is partly 
the cause of her great timidity and shyness ; 
still she is happy with him, and would love 
him if he would let her ; but love in any
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at her feet. Fair and bright the wide ex
panse of country lay before her in the glad 
spring sunshine, stretching away to the far 
horizon, with many a change of wood and 
field and rugged hill, and every here and 
there the silver gleam of a rapid river, that 
rushed with musical murmur onward to 
the eea ; and no less fair and bright, in that 
morning hour of life, the future seemed to 
spread its golden realms beneath her hope
ful eyes ; through flowery paths and scenes 
of joy her trusting fancy imaged out her 
yet unknown career ; and the proud ardour 
of her strong young spirit glorified the 
whole with the pure light of the noble pur
poses which she bad resolved should bring 
her the blessing of holiness, no less than 
happiness. And all the while her eyes 
were on the fateful spot where her strange 
destiny was indeed to be accomplished, in 
guise as different from these visions of her 
youth as well could be imagined ; but no 
instinct warned her of that which was to 
come. A little time longer she would walk 
on in her golden dreams, and then—face 
to face the deadly conflict of her life would 
meet htr.

(To be continued.)

a weakness than as

should quite imagine,” mid Una, 
demurely, and paused to let Lilith join

She came up to them quietly, making no 
remark about the bird, and they all went on 
together gaily, ti'l they came near the 
summit of the hill, which was by no means

must and will be first at the 
topi” exclaimed Una like a gleeful child ; 
and as the wind, growing fresher and 
stronger, seemed to bear her up on its 
wfogTshe flew on, far past her compan-
A *• çtof h”.Point
her Utile feet firmly on the highest rock.

Hervey, who could easily have overtaken 
her. let her go unimpeded, that he might 
have the pleasure of lookingather as she 
stood with her slender, wril-knit figure 
brought out in strong relief agamst the 
clear sky, and the breeze sweeping back 
uTri.hbrown hâi. «rom h«r 
foes, which was radiant with a look oi

sple—t pi«*» Mg,
rtwitL., with h« dev ejMWV>i«™«
from point to point over the vast landscape

REST OB AT ION OF THE JEWS TO 
PALESTINE.

A residence of some years in the Holy 
Land leads a writer in the Jewish Herald 
to conclude that there are signs of the ap- 
proaehing restoration of the Jews to that 
country. “ The last four or five years 
have witnessed a return of the Jews to 
Palestine from all parts, but more especi
ally from Russia, which has been altogether 
unprecedented. The Htbrew population 
of Jerusalem is now probably doable what 
it was some ten years ago. Accurate stat
istics on this subject it is impossible to find, 
as the Easterns Jews dread a census from 
superstitious reasons, and also from fear of 
having to pay more by way of poll-tax to 
the Turk if their true numbers were known. 
For these reasons, and especially the latter, 
their official returns on the subject are not 
to be trusted. In 1872 end 1878 such num
bers returned to Saphed alone, one of the 
_ sr holy cities of the Jews, in the moun
tains of Galilee, that there were no houses 
to receive them, and building was for a 

neiderable length of time carried on all 
night, as well as all day. This, be it re
membered, in the East, where the night 
is emphatically the time * in which no man 

a work 1' Great accessions still continue 
daily ; and whereas, ten years ago, the 
Jews were confined to their own quarter in 
Jerusalem, the poorest and worst, they now 
inhabit all parts of the city, and are al
ways ready to rent every house that is to 
bë let. Notwithstanding this happy 
change, owing to want of accommodation 
■till, a building society has been formed, 
and many of its simple tenements are now 
rising outside the city to the north-west. 
Even before this many Jewish houses had 
already been built in two little colonies 
outside the Jaffa gate. Moreover, the Jews 
in Palestine are certainly acquiring posses
sion of landed property in the villages and 
country districts." The writer attributes 
these changes to—first, new land laws 
affecting Palestine ; secondly, new laws 
of military service in Russia ; thirdly, new 
civilization throughout the East.

Brill, of Leyden, proposes to publish 
extracts from the Talmud. The original 
text is to be accompanied by a literal Ger- 
man translation, together with explanations
and remarks. The author is H. J. Spiro. It 
is to form a compendious lerioon, and will 
facilita** the reading as wellof the Trimud 
as of other Rabbinic writings.

* V-
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A AlOTUEli'S KISS.
A child whose infancy was joy,

A little hoy of noble mein,
Now tossing gaily many a toy,

Now romping through the garden green ; 
His parent's blue-eyed little pet,

He tripped one morn, and down he fell ; 
Hie mother cried, “ Come Willie, let 

Me kiss the spot and make it well.”

A mother s kiss hath power to onre,
Her love is balm for every wound,

Her gentle smile, her words so pore,
Can heal the brnlee and make It sound 

And If tt ere comes a bruised heart,
And bitter tears arise and dwell,

A mother's love still soothes the smart,
A mother's kies will make it well.

My mother's hair is gray, and mine 
Is slightly touched with silver streaks,

I am a full grown man—but Time 
Has deeply marked my mother's cheeks, 

Tet still her thrilling kies is warm 
Upon my brow imprinted well.

Through all my life it hath a charm,
My mother's kiss ! to make me welt

From Infancy until to-day 
In sickness, sorrow and mistrust,

Her gentle words drive care away,
And lift my spirit from the dnst.

She tells me thatethe angels call,
That she must go with God to dwell ;

My broken heart ! if such befall,
No mother’s k.es will make thee well.

HOW CHARLIE RAN AWAY..
" I declare it’» too mean for anything, 

mamma,” said Charlie, angrily, hie foie- 
head knit into a thousand cross little 
wrinkles. “ If I can’t do like the other 
boys, I’ll just run away altogether.

His mother looked very sorrow/ul. for 
Charlie was her only boy, and hie naughti
ness sent a sharp pain through her heart. 
He was only nine years old, but of late had 
become so headstrong and wilful that he 
waa almost beyond her control, and this 
threat qf immiog away had been oft re
peated. That night she went t j sleep, and 
a sudden idea came iato her mind. It was 
a very curious plan by which she hoped to 
cure Charlie of his wilful ways.

The next afternoon her boy came rosh- 
ing in after school, dashed his books down, 
and was rushing off again when his mother 
called him back.

“ Where are you going, Charlie ?”
“ Only out for a row on the pond, with 

Jack, mother ; I’ll be back by tea time.”
“ But it’» beginning to ram, and your 

throat is still core, my eon. Suppose yon 
ask Jack to come in and take tea with you 
instead. I’m afraid to have you go while 
it is so damp.”

Charlie’s face flushed angrily. He threw 
his cap down and muttered : “ No, I won’t 
have him come at all 1 It’s a shame I’m 
so tied down. I’ve a great mind to run 
away, I have so.”

His mother did not speak for a minute, 
then she said quietly, but very firmly : 
“ You cannot go out again to night* my 
son."

Charlie went to hie play-room very sulk 
ily. At tea Ips did not say a word, and 
after tea he studied hie leeebne gloomily 
without the usual bright questions and 
talks with his mother. He rose to go to 
bed, but hie mother called him back.

“ Charlie," she said gravely, taking hie 
hand in hers, “ you have talked a goed 
deal lately about running away, and now 
I think, that as you don’t seem very happy 
at home, perhaps you had better go. So 
I’ve told Charlotte to have an early break 
fast so that you can start at seven, and 
I’ll tie up some clothes in a bundle for you. 
Yoti can take your father’*, knotted cane, 
and Charlotte will gii;e you some cold bis
cuits to put in your pocket. I’ll call you 
at hall-past six." 3

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

Charlie couM hardly 1>*>1 i*• ve liis f>ixrs.
W»3 his mother in earnest? That wasn't 
the way boys rau 'away l Ho felt very 
tight and queer in the throat, but he wai 
too proud to cry, eo he only muttered in a 
shaky voice, " Very well, I'll be up in time,” 
and veut to bed. 8he called him back to 
put his school-books in the oloaet an ho 
wouldn't need them any more. This was 
almost too much, but the child obeyed 
without a word, and then went slowly up
stairs.

That night his mother lay awake many 
hours, full of anxious fears as to the result 
of her experiment. Charlie, too, felt very 
sober about bis prospect for the next day, 
but it was too late now to retreat, and he 
determined not to gtve in. Nevertheless, 
he was sound asleep when hie mother 
came to give the forgotten good night ki«s. 
She saw the mark of tears in hie face, i.ud 
her heart grew a little lighter.

Charlie was up early in the morning, 
tong before hie mother called him. It was 
a cloudy, chilly day, and the warm break 
feet would have tasted very good, if he had 
thought about it, bnt he never conld tell 
what he ale that day. When it wse over 
hie mother said In a very eommonplace 
way ;

“ Now, my eon, you had better be start
ing. Your best clothes are tied up in this 
bundle, and I Lave put some of Charlotte’s 
soda biscuits in with them. Good-bye, 
and be a good boy, wherever you go."

They were on the front steps. His 
mother kissed him very aff-oUonstely, 
exactly as if he were going on a long 
journey, watchiog him go down the steps, 
and then went in and closed the door, and 
Charlie was left to go his way atone.

He walked very slowly down the street 
to the corner, stopped there, end looker! np 
and down. It was early, and nobody 
s-emed in eight. A great feeling of loneli
ness and longue frr his dear lost home 
came over Charlie, and ho would have 
given worlds to be back again in the warm, 
cosy sitting-room looking over his lessons 
before school. He turned the corner, and 
walked a block, then turned once more 
and went slowly along, bis head down, 
and a feeling of entire forlernnes* getting 
worse and worse all the time. Wuat waa 
bie mother doing now ? Washing up the

![laee, no dcubt ; he hoped they would not 
orget to feed Billy, the little Scotch terrier. 

Ah! he would probably never tee Billy 
again Î

Just then, Charlie came plump against a 
fat block woman carrying a pitcber.of milk. 
He looked up end exclaimed :

“ Wby, Charlotte !”
"Why, Master Charles !" said Charlotte, 

who had slipped out of the back door just 
when our boy left the front steps, and 
had never lost Bight of him for a single
moment. __

“ Oh Charlotte,’’ repeated Charlie, burst- 
tog into tears, and seizing her hands, re
gardless of the milk piteher, which fortu
nately was empty, do you think mamma 
will ever take me back again ?”

“Just try, honey, Id go and ask her 
right away,” said good old Charlotte, her 
own eyes rather misty.

Charlie’s mother vu sitting by her work 
table, when she felt two arms around her 
neck, a warm cheek wet with tears, against 
her own, and a voice choked with cobs 
said :

'* Oh, mother, if you’ll only forgive me, 
and take me back, I'll never want to run 
away again—never !”

She held her boy close to her happy, 
thankful heart, and kissed him many times. 
Her experiment had succeeded, and that 
was the last that was ever heard of Charlie 
running away.
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the cin iu’ji and 'i kmp%raxC]b
We should not lot an opportunity Dfc>„ 

without putting in a few words fLPS 
200,000 men who, to-day, otaud 0n i 
very inner edge of that vurtox of overlap 
tog rntn into which drunkards are evT 
plunging, and for the millions who are eZ 
drawing nearer and nearer. r

How shall such men emancipate tier 
selves? Thers ars multitudes, fcZta. 
their danger, who would glsdly reform* 
hnt they fear the struggle befors them 
They know their weakness, and they dart 
not hope to gain the victory. *

The church, therefore, ought to proelaim 
openly and emphatically, that wAert tin 
abounded, grace much more abounds. Let 
ns preach and proclaim that the grew of 
the Lord Jesus Chrbt can redeem a mao 
body and soul ; take him from the gutter’ 
clothe him, cause him to stand before Qo<i 
in hie right mind, aud walk upright as s 
eon of God.

Let uh say, as a Christian wirtir re 
cently did to a man who feared that even 
if he became a Christian, he would fall 
back through the drink, " kneel down this 
very moment and pray God to take from 
you all your appetite and these unfor
tunates will rise as he did, and from this 
time forward pass every liquor saloon 
without the sligntest inclination to touch 
the accursed thing.

This, and this alone. Is the sure saltation 
for drinkers.

THE SILVER BELLS.
In Eastern poetry they tell of a ven

drons tree, on whieh grew golden apples 
and silver belle ; and every time the breese 
went by and tossed the fragrant branoBsc, 
a shower of these gold apples fell, and the 
living belle ehimed and tinkled forth their 
airy ravishment On the gospel tree there 
grow melodious blossoms ; sweeter belle 
than those which mingle with the pome
granates on Aaron’s vest ; holy feelings, 
heaven taught joys ; and when the wind 
bloweth where he listelli, the south wind 
Waking, when the Holy Spirit bresihei 
upon that soul, there is the ahaktog down 
or mellow fruits, and the flow of healthy 
odrrs all around, and the gush of sweetest 
mnrie, where gentle tones and joyful echo
ing* are wafted through the recesses Of the 
eonl, Not easily explained to others, and 
toe ethereal to define, these joy* are 00 
that Recount but the more delightful. The 
sweet sense of forgiveness ; the eoneeioui 
exercise of all the de vont affections, and 
grateful and adoring emotions Godward ; 
the loll of sinful passions, itself ecstatic 
music ; an exulting sense of the seeunty 
of the well ordered covenant; the gladnenn 
of surety, righteousness, and the kind spirit 
of adoption, encouraging to say, "Abba, 
Father all the delightful feeling which 
the Spirit of God increases or creates, and 
which are summed np in that comprehen
sive word, “Joy in the H>ly Gitost. — 
Ex. ,Tt _

! 6th tost.
David says: “Serve the Lord "ilb 

iar, and rejoice before Him with treo- 
ling.” Let some one make this rhyme 
>r me: “To rejoice,” »ndJ‘J®**’ 
ly little eon Hans ean do this with me, 
ut I cannot do it with God. For whe

Cardinal Antonelli died on j

t and write, or do anything, he tings a 
tile song to me the while 1 and ifbe ™“f.» 

too toad, and I tell him bo, thenbeetiU 
ngs on, but makes it softer, crowing, 
ith w sweet little subdnefl voice, yf 
'etching me all the time. So wonM 
ave it with us, that we should be ajw y 
j oicing, yet with fear and rcrorene* 
ire him.—Luther. x


